
u.s. to study North Kor~an proposal 
PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) - The United 

SIll" preaecl North Korea Wednelday to punish 
die IOIdJers who killed two Amerlclllll at Pan· _om a week ago and at thellJDe time agreed 
It IIudy a North Korean propoea.I for physJcal 
Jllll!'ltion of allied and Communist guards at 
UIIa truce vWage. 

SoIpe Western diplomats llid the North 
I«UI\ proposal, made in earlier yean by the 
Vlllted Sta tel, could help defule the tel\le 
_tlon on the Korean peninlula. Allied and 
CGmmunilt troops have been on alert since the 
\lIO u.s. Army officers were slain a week ago In 
• dJlpute over JlI'Wlins a tree. The United States 
!III beefed II\llta naval and air forces In the area. 

North Korean Maj. Gen. Han Ju-llyOOl 
pr.,.ect the guard separatlon plan during a ~ 
ll\inule formal JeUlon I)( the Joint aWed· 
CooImunlst military armlatlce cornmwW>r\ -
No. 380 since the truce was slgne4 In 1863. 

The general, accompanied to the meeting by 
pllHtepplng guards, made one of the mOdest 
Nri Korean speeches ever heard here - even 
Uvin& out the label of "U.S. Imperialist 
aggruaors," always used In the past for the 
allied' aide. 

BIn aJao read out a message conveyed 
jI'Iva\ely last week In which North Korean ruler 
KJm U~ung tenned the Aug. 18 PanmunJom 
club regrettable and urged »ath sides to aVQid 
IUCh incidents in the future. 

U.s. Rear Adm. Mark P. Frudden, chief 
delegate of the U .s.·led UnJted Nations Com· 
JDIIId, said KIm's statement was "a posiUve 
aIep" and the separation plan "may be a positive 
JUip" and would be studied. But still, he said, 
"Your responae Is unsatisfactory" becauae It 
/IlIIIltioned no concrete action to make amends 
tit Ibt slaytngs. 
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Frudden said the aWes demand punishment of 
thoee reponslble for the IdIling and orders to 
North Korean troops against physical contact 
with or oostruct\ng the movement of allied 
guards at Panmunjom. The admiral also insisted 
on assurances of allied freedom of movement In 
the lreB, as guaranteed by the armlatice agree
ment. 

','It Is now Ume for you to make specific efforts. 
To be specific, In light of the brutal murder of the 
U.N. Command officers, we have caned for 
punJahmentof those responsible (or thJs action." 

The North Koreans did not reply . 

Ever since the truce was signed, guards frOm 
both .. es have been free ,to move anywhere in 
the Panmunjom joint aecur\ty area, about 85C). 
yards In diameter. There have been exchanges of 
Insults and punches but the first fatal clash came 
only lut Wednesday when 30 North Korean 
guards attacked 10 U.S. and South Korean 
soldiers, beating Maj. Arthur Bon1fu of 
Newburgh, N.Y., and lst Lt. Mark Barrett of 
Columbia, S.C., to death with axes and clubs. 

Han's proposal was that In the future North 
Korean guards stay north and Americana and 
South Koreans Bouth of the military demarcation 
line that bisects Panmunjom, the conference 

I room and the table where the two sides faced 
each other. 

The tree Involved in the slaying .as south of 
the line, so if the proposal had been in effect, 
Communist guards could not legally have gone to 
the spot lut Wednesday In their move to prevent 
trimming of the tree. 

In an operation approved personally by 
President Ford, a U.S . ..south Korean work party 
cut down the to-(oot ~'Il\u last Saturday . 

A United Nations Command work crew cuts down 
a tree wblcb the North Koreans bad prevented an 
earUer work party .rom pruDing on Aug. 18, In the 
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Tree gets the ax 
Joint Security Area near PaDmunjom, Korea, Aug. 
%1. A soldier In foreground waves aD axe bandle. The 
work group was accompaDied by a 30 man Security 

• "ssocls(ed Press 

Platoon armed with sidearms and axe bandlesand 14 
unarmed Republic of Korea Special Forces persoa
nel. 

'New faces' appear 

in Ford' c8ntpaign 'staff 
VAIL, Colo. (AP) - Presi· 

Pea"ut farmer eomes to fair 
dent Ford shook up his cam· 
paign staff Wednesday, naming 
James Baker, his chief pre-con
vention delegate counter, to re-

Ford said. "All are experts. 
They work well together. 
They're eager to go. 

"We now have the team and 
the organization for the cam· 
paign." 

efeller and former TeI88 Gov. 
John Connolly will arrive In Vail 
on Thursday to discuss their 
roles In the campaign. 

Carter denounces grain embargo 
place Rogers C. B. Morton as 
director of the fall campaign 
against Jimmy carter. 

The President told reporters 
that Morton will continue to be 
active in the campaign as head 
of a s~1al multi·man steering 

The President also said that 
Dean Burch and William Ruck· 
elshaus will represent him In 
negotiations for a series of 
head·to-head debates between 
Ford and Carter. 

"We'll have a working dinner 
Thursday night and a working 
session Friday morning," he 
said. 

There had been speculation 
Reagan might also come to this 
mountain resort, where Ford is 
spending a n1ne-day working 
vaCa U,t. ut 1.1Ie Presldllnt said 
Wednesday that the former 
California governor is not 
coming, explaining he was tired 
after his long losln~ campaign. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Bringing his 
eamplIlgn to the h"rt of the farm belt Wednes
day, Jimmy' Carter ace1lsed the Nixon and Fbrd 
administrations of "unparalleled incompetence" 
in managing the nation's farm economy. 

The Democratic presidentlal nominee at
tacked administration agricultural policies be
fore an enthusiastic crowd of 10,000 persons -
mosUy fanners - at the Iowa State Fair. 

carter pledged that if he Is elected this faU he 
will end "once and for all" U.S. goverrunent 
embargoes of American farm exports. 

The 35-mtnute address, billed as a major farm 
policy statement, concluded a three-day Carter 
campaign swing that began with Hollywood stars 
In Los Angeles and continued to the American 
Legion convention in Seattle, Wash. 

Carter now heads back to Georgia while 
principal staff aides fly to Washington to nego
tiate the terms Df proposed debates between 
Carter and President FDrd. 

Stressing his own background as a fanner, 
carter said Republican ,rule has placed the 
nation's fanners under severe handicaps. He 
committed himself to a proposed series of reo 
forms. 

"It's not my Idea of a fair shake when the 
government promotes foreign sales and then 
cuts them off for political convenJence," carter 
said as his audience cheered and applauded. 

"Four major embargoes In three years Ii a 
record of unparalleled incompetence - anci' we 
farmers have paid the price - and that's not 
fair . 

Subsequently, a five-year agreement was committee. Responsibllitie$ of 
yt'Orked out providing that the Russians wilt buy the committee will be an· 
.t least sis milfIon tons of wheat and corn an. nounced lllter, Ford saia. 
nually. The agreement, which Is designed to end "I want to thank Rog Morton 
wide fluctuations In the amount of Soviet pur. for the fine job he has done un· 
chases, allows the Russians to purchase up to der difficult circumstances," 
eight million tons a year. If they want more, they ' the President stated. 
must consult with U.S. officials. He the~ named Baker to head 

the PreSident Ford Committee, 
In Kansas City last week, Ford said: "We will saying, "He was a very ae· 
carry out a farm policy that assures a fair curate delegate counter in the 
market price for the farmer, encourages fun ·pre-convention. He did an ex· 
production, leads to record exports and eases the cellent job." 
hunger within the human family. We will never Baker, 46, 8 one-time Houston 
use the bounty of America's fanners as a pawn corporation lawyer, was In· 
in International diplomacy. No embargoes!" strumentalln pinning down the 

Last January, in discussing energy policy In last 100 delegates for Ford duro 
answer to questions from the AP, Carter raised Ing the period before last week's 
the possibility of an embargo on food shipments Republican National Con· 
in a nonfann context. "I would make It clear to. ventlon when the President was 
the Arab countries '" that if they ever again In a tight struggle with Ronald 
declare an embargo against this country ... we Reagan. 
would respond In kind with a total embargo of Baker came to the Ford cam· 
Shipments of food, military weapons, spare parts palgn eight months ago from a 
for weapons, oU drilling rigs, oU pipes or any position as undersecretary of 
other commodities .... " he said. commerce. 

Carter said the Ford Administration's idea of a Ford also announced assign· 
free market means the lowest level of parity In ments for other members of the 
decades because there is no government in· campaign team. Stuart Spencer 
tei'vention when prices go down but rather will handle politics; Robert 
controls and export embargoes when prices go Teeter, research; William 
up. Greener, former Pentagon 

"That kind of market means that farm spokesman, communJcations; 
famiUes are going bankrupt trying to produce and John Deardourff and 
food that consumers are going broke trying to Douglas Balley, advertising. 
buy," he said. Morton earlier this year re-

Both sid!!s have agreed to the 
debafes, anci Ford suggestecJ 
Tuesday that there be four of 
them, the first one to be held 
sbDrtly after Labor Day. 

In another announcement, the 
President said bis running 
mate, Kansas Sen. Bob Dole, 
Vice President Nelson A. Rock· 

"Governor Reagan will be ac· 
tively helping in the cam
paign," Ford said. 

Dole stalks Carter 
campaign in Iowa 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Republican vice presidential 
candidate Robert Dole followed Jimmy Carter to Iowa Wednes
day to mingle with the throngs at the Iowa State Fair . . 

The Kansas senator said he would read carter's Des Moines 
speech and "I'll probably be.dlscussing it tomorrow." 

Dole arrived at the Iowa State Fair the same day carter ad
dressed a rally of some 10 .. 000 persons. 

"I didn't know he was going to be here," Dole said. "We're 
following him now, but we're going to be ahead of him In about 
two or three weeks." 

carter spoke to an American Legion convention In Seattle 
Tuesday and Dole addressed the same groll\l Wednesday 
morning. 

"We try to go to the best events and I can't think of a better 
event than the Iowa State Fair," Dole told reporters at the Des 
Moines airport where about 100 persons greeted him. 

Gov. and Mrs; RObert Ray met the KIlIIIaa senator and his 
wife at the airport and escorted them to the state fair grand
stand, where they were entertained by Lawrence Welk and his 
orchestra. I 

The Olll/y lowan/Ulwrence Frank 

"It's not my Idea of fair shake when inside 
speculators, with special connections In the 
agriculture department, make windfall profits 
on grain deals while the producer himself sells at 
a loss," carter said. 

Carter, a peanut fanner, endorsed setting placed Howard "Bo" Callaway 
support prices at a level at least equal to the coat as head of the President Ford 
of prod.uctlon, saying that will not guarantee Committee when callaway re
profits for fanners but will give hardworking signed after the posslbllity of 
fann familles a chance to stay In business. conflict of Interest arose In· 

Dole Is scheduled to meet with Iowa farm, civic and political 
leaders Thursday momlng be'fore delivering what Is billed as a 
major farm policy statement. He then will fly to Vail, Colo., to 
meet with President Ford. 

Hybrid politics 
I 

Farmers allO made mown tIIelr feeUD,' at Ibe Democrallc 
CoInltion i. New York tbl. summer. W\\b Ilgnl aad western 
-tyle bals, Ibey lOwed a few Midwestern Iclea •. 

Ford Imposed a temporary embargo on grain 
sales late last summer after protests by labor 
groups and others who complained that sales to 
the Soviet Union would drive up prices at home. 
Some unions also complained about the terms for 
shipment of the grain. 

He also pledged to reduce the estate tax burden volvlng a Colorado ski resort 
on fannsby basing the estate tax value of land on and his post as Secretary of the 
its use for farming, rather than Its potential ' Anny. 
value If it were commerlcaUy subdivided. "I think It's a great team," 

"We're going to discuss a strategic report on what I've been 
doing," Dole said In an interview. "Any Input I may want added 
(to campaign strategy) will be after I hear what's going on." 

;nthenews------------------~--~------~--~--------------~--------~ , 

briefly 
Guilty 

KEY WEST. Fla. (AP) - wUUam A.H. 
WllUama was found guilty Wednesday of charllea 
he extorted ftOO,OOO from the AtlInta Con
ltit)ltion folJowtni the abduction of editor Rell 
Murphy. 

WHU8ltII, a former LIlburn, Ga., contractor, 
bid ,leaded Innocent b7 reuon r:llilunlty to the 
t:bMpt, whJcb tfemm.cH1UJI Murphy" ab
I\\lC\\on III F.br\aarJ 1"4-

Murphr, now "'kJri!llbl1lher of the San 
I'ranc\lco EumIner, ... editor r:l the Con
IUtutlon al the lim. of the abductiOn. 

WlllIImI, _, at quIetlJ II tbe ver\c:t WII IUd. 
U.s. DfICrid 'I_ WIWIm C. O'Kelky .t 
- ..... tar Sept. 17 In A\lan\a. 

Mondale 
CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. Walter F. Mondale, 

beginning his flnt major campaign trip as the 
Democratic vice presJdentiaJ candidate, won 
endorsement Wedneaday from Mayor Richard J. 
Daley. 

Daley, emerging from a 3Ckninute private 
meeting wjth Mondale, called the candidate "one 
of the outstanding lltatelmen of our time." 

Mondale, he said, " "a great senator who has 
been Interested In the problems r:l America and 
the people of America, Interested particularly in 
the problems and people of the cltles." 

The Minnesota senator, in turn, described 
Daley, leader of one of the mOl\ powerful local 
Democratic OI1an1zaUOfll In the country, as 
"one' of tile truly great mayora of our time." 

Howe 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Rep. Allan T. 

Howe, given a suapended »day jail.entence on 
hia second,conviction I)( tryinIlo buy au from 
pOllee decoy prostitutes, aid Wedneeday he will 
aMCJUnce by Sept. 3 wbeUJer he will continue his 

campaign for re-election. 
. The Utah Democrat alao named his attorney, 

Dean Mitchell, to replace campaign manager 
TIm AUen who was arraigned Wednellday on a 
charge of selling marijuana. 

Howe, 48, was ordered Wednelday to pay costs 
of his DIatrict Court trial, including wi tness and 
jury fees, within 80 days. DIstrict Judge Bryant 
H. Croft said there was no legal provision to fine 
Howe. 

Begistration 
Over 23,000 students will grace U1 classrooms 

thIa fall, according to an official U1 estimate 
given to the state Board of Regents last 
December. . 

'11Ie December estimate projected an Increue 
of 828 students thIa fall over the 22,m students 
who regiltered at thIa time In 1975. UI registrar 
W.A. CoIIIid offlelal figures will be released 
through the OffIce of Public Inforrnation In 
approximately two weeD. Cox said he .was not 
allowed to release any figures before then. 

Col said registration eatlmatea are arrived at 
by "relatlna the percentage of high school 
graduates 11\ the .tate - Ulually alI or Beven per 

cent - to make a guess as to how many new 
freshmen there will be. There's also a year by 
year historical percentage of each class return, 
80 that we can see the trend." 

Asked how he thought registration In the 
recreation building had worked out (In recent 
years the registration maze has been In the Field 
HOUle), Cos said, "It's gone pretty well. There 
are a few problems that need to be worked out. In 
the Field Houae there Is room In the lobby for 
students to wait before they register. But here 
there isn't much room." He aald It would be 
tough for students 10 wait outsJde the building 
during registration in January. Cox1eft the door ' 
open, however, for poISlble use of the recreation 
building for future registraUOllll. 

The recreation building was uaed because the 
floor of the Field Houae Is being resurfaced. 

Wounded Knee 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - nie convtctloll8 r:l five 

persons found guilty of attempting to Interfere 
with federal agents during tile 1973 Wounded 
Knee, S.D., occupation were affirmed Wednes
day by the 8th U.S. C\rcu1t Court of Appeala In a . 
2-10-1 dec\alon. 

The five persons, SIoux Casper, ChrIstopher 
Oliver Land, Martina Ellen White Bear, Geneva 
M. Red Feather and Josepb BID, were an found 
near the vWage, apparently attempting to 
smuggle In arms And ammunition. , 

Disease 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A hotel manager 

was boepitaliJed In critlcaJ condition Wednellday 
with symptoms r:l the unidenUfled diaeue that 
has kilJed 26 peraonI siDee an AmerIcan LegIon 
convention here Jut month. 

J. Bruce Rosen 01 MOCJreItown, N.J., wu 
admitted to Burlington County Memorial 
Hospital In Mount Holly, N.J., Alii. II. 

Rogera, who managea a HoDday Inn In 
dOJmtown Philadelphla, attended two meetlnp 
at the Benevue-Stratford Hotel 

Weather 
The huineII that prevailed yeaterday should 

d\sper.e today, no doubt moving Into a few un
fortunate mind8 as claaseI begin. Otherwiae loot 
f~ hiIhs In the mJd.aJ' •. 
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Fair Impressions Photography by Dom Franco 

You won't find Dick Haymes and Jeanne Crain 
(let along Pat Boone and Pamela TlHIn) at the 
1976 Iowa State Fair, but you will find ... 

... Lawrence Welk, Johnny Cash and June 
Carter, rock groups and grouples ... a new $2.50 
admission prlce ... camy barkers, hawkers and 
gawkers ... short-change artists and rlp·offs 
galore .. . slides of bloody fetuses at an anti· 
abortion booth, and a brutally "murdered" 
mannequin at the Iowa Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation display ... rugged ~H'ers tugging 
their reluctant livestock Into a blue ribbon· 

winning parade around the Cow Palace judltng 
rtng ... midway rides at a buck a throw, a cow 
carved from lard, and Jimmy Carter ... com dOlI 
on sticka, lemonade, cotton candy, caramel 
apples, hot buttered popcorn, footlong botdop, 
fish 'n' chlpa, tacOl, fried chicken and 75 cent 
chocolate "malta" without a trace of malt. .. • 
tractor-pul1lng, hog-calllng and rolllng pin
throwing conteata ... loIt children, pUant .treata 
choked With a horde of people, aizzlIng tem
peratures and tired feet... 

" ... Don't miss It, don't even be late I " 
-TIM SACCO 
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QUESTION: Which of 
these two checks will 

be' easier to use 
, in' Iowa City? 

'. 
~"""'" 

JOHN DOE 3151 
J''l1STEAMBOAl DR 
WES TW1ND MISSOI..·~' 

JOHN ODE 3151 
1100 <'OutC.f Sf Prw)n. l.' 1l. 

IQW. ClfV IOWA~"!1jO 

" " PAyT01HF . 
OR[)fROf 

, P4, 11) 'tll 
ORO .. ROF _ _ - • 

DOLLARS 
.. OOlL. R, 

I 
WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 

WESTWIND. MISSOURI . . S lowlSlalcBa"kaTrusl Company 
B Jawl CiI,. towu 1114' 

'" ............,..,""'" .... ,,". .J', ' J ..... ..... , ....... 
, '. 

BOOKBAGS 
I 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 

the 'bicycle, peddlers 

15 S. Dubuque 338-9923 

Student Assoeiation' 
Book E.ehange 

Buy andlor sell used books at 
Student-Set Prices 
Old Alumni Office (Down the hall from the 
I-Store), First Floor, IMU 

Open: Mon.frl, 1-t p.m.; SIt, 12-5; Aug. 28-Sept. 11. 

III 
Is 
liB 

There are some very good reasons why you should have a checking account in 
Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 
economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have the con· 
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 
matter of 5 minutes we provide you With a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems foryour convenience. 

If you choose a regular account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum balance of $100.00. If 

. your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1.00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. . 

If you choose a special account, you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance. This provides maximum economy If you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance . 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People". 

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. 
on the comer of Clinton & Washlnaton 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 
MIMla FDIC 

, 
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Lfl. arm., more .e~rlt" 

Dayan: Reduce U.S. aid 
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) - The United States should reduce 

adJItIr1 aid to Iarael, dHICalate the Middle Eut anna race and 
!fIIk f« I new Arlb-Iaraelilgreement to end the formalltate of 
... , farmer DefenIe Minilter Moabe Dayan said W~y. 

",1Iere mlllt be a way of coming down the hill, of dHs
ctlatlng," the patclHlyed Israeli hero of the 1917 u-day war said 
ill an Interview with The Associated Pre ... 

"The only solution Is ... not to give III more anna f« our se
ctrI% but to give us more aecurlty so we can have _ arms. 

"If 1 could go to America and make I auggestion, I would AY: 
OI! the Wliona (of dollara) and provtde III with an end-of-war 
_anent from Emt, j, he Ald . . 

But he added that Israel "mlllt have a nuclear option" to offset 

Editor's nOle 

The Postscripts colwnn Is an information forum of The 
Daily lowon and Is Intended as I public service for our 
readers. Political advertisements and services or events 
chal'glng admission or fees are not IUitable material. Sub
_ons should be typed, double-epaced, on I~ x 11 paper 
(regular size). The deadline for submlsslons Is noon of the 
day prior to publication (noon Thursday for weekend Post
ICI'ipts). 

Link 
Want some help learning German? link can put you In 

touch with a native speaker who will tutor for I fee. Call 353-
5465 weekdays 9-5. 

Exam 
There will be a Rhetoric theme examination from 6-8 p.m. 

today. See your instructor for a penni! to take the test. U 
your class doesn't meet on Thursday, you can get one at the 
Rhetoric Office, 71 Englsh Philosophy building. 

New course 
A new Action Studies course, You and Small Business : 

Problems and frospecls, will begin at 7 p.m. today in 5 EPB. 

Meetings 
A Birth Control and VD Lecture, for men and women, will be 
given at 7 p.m. today In the Indiana Room of the Union. 

Scottilh Highlander /01/ ill/ormation ,usions will be held 
from 1-5 p.m. today In the Highlander practice room on the 
ground floor of the Union. 

Story Hour lor children will be held at 10:30 a.m. today In 
the Story Hour Room of the Public Library. 

Chas. Tim. for persons under 18 will be held from 2-4 p.m. 
today in the Public Library. 

The r.sular mOrtthly meetins 0/ the Library Board 0/ 
TrlUtm will be held at. p.m. today In the auditorium of the 
Public Library. 

The Student Producer. A"octatfoll will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in Room 108A in the Journalism Building. For in
formation Interested persons should contact Steve Bissell 
(333-8841) or Susan Paradise (35:h1804), Co-Chalrpersons. 

The Iowa Cit)' Area O.tomatu will meet at 7: 30 p.m. today 
in the Staff DIning Room at UJ Hospitals. 

the numerical superiority of the Arab states and their financial 
capability to buy weaponry. 

"With three mUllon people, you can't have 10,000 tanks. We 
have to have the means to threaten them (the Arabs) and deter 
them," said Dayan In a wide-ranging talk in the backyard of his 
home. 

Although out of government for two years, Dayan, now 60, at
tracts a wide political following and retains his seat in the 
Knesset, Israel's parliament. It is not known, however, how much 
Influence, if any, he holds In government quarters. 

He Is regarded as the architect of Israel's lightning victory In 
the 1967 war and remains for many Israelis a military hero. But 
Israel was caught unprepared and suffered early setbacks In the 
war of October, 1m, when Dayan was defense minister. His 
reputation was tarnished and his career In the highest ranks of 
government ended. 

Dayan now is a loner In Israeli politics. A year ago he defied his 
Labor party and voted against ratification of the truce accord 
with Egypt, mediated through Secretary of State Henry A. 
KIssinger. Some Laborltes wanted to expel him from the party. 

Dayan, who said he has no desire to re-enter the government, 
still is critical of the agreemept. He said Israel should have 
rejected any accord that did not commit the Arabs to end the state 
of belligerency. . 

"We missed an essential opportunity to get a real step toward 
peace .... We evacuated the Sinai passes and the oUfields for 
nothing In return," Dyan maintained. 

He 11'88 referring to the Abu Rudeis oUflelds on the coast of the 
Gulf of Suez, which were earning one million dollars a day when 
Israel relinquished them to Egyptian control. The fields and the 
whole Sinai Peninsula were captured In the 1967 war. 

Dayan argued that KIssinger pressured Israel Into giving up 
strategic territory, but applied no pressure on Egypt for com
parable concessions. 

"What we should have done 88 a de-escalation (11'88 to seek) an 
Egyptian commitment to end the state of war, demobilization of 
some of their forces and a reduction In some of their tanks," 
Dayan said. Israel also would have lowered its military proflle, he 
said. 

Tax-revision bill 
liInits' deductions 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen
ate-House conferees agreed 
Wednesday to restrict sharply 
tax deductions for workers and 
businessmen who use a portion 
of their homes In coMection 
with their Jobs. 

Opening work on a massive 
tax-revision bill, the conference 
committee voted to ease a pro
vision that would have denied 
tax benefits on transactions In· 
volving foreign bribes. 

And, despite an emotional 
plea from Sen. Abraham Ribi
coff, D-CoM., the committee 
appeared ready to kill an 
amendment that would have cut 
off tax benefits for firms that 
participate In the Arab boycott 
against Jewish businessmen 
and Israel. 

Referring to the Ford admin
istration's efforts to kill his 
amendment, Ribicoff said, 
"You are completely without 
guts." 

The administration says it op
poses the boycott but contends 
Rlbicoff' 5 proposal would be 
unworkable and would sharply 

reduce U.S. economic dealings 
with the Arab countries. 

Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., 
chairman of the conference 
committee, urged Ribicoff and 
the administration to ' get to
gether in an effort to reach a 
solution because "the issue Is 
not going away." 

In place of Senate-approved 
language that would have de
nied lucrative tax benefits on 
foreign transactions involving 
bribes of officials, the confer
ence substituted a provlslon 
that simply would make the 
bribe taxable. 

In other action, the confer
ence voted to extend through 
1980 a multibillion-dollar-a-year 
tax break for corporations, and 
agreed to continue through 1977 
a $1.4 billion-a·year tax cut 
aimed at helping small busi
ness. 

The compromise language on 
businesS use of homes, which 
would be retroactive to last Jan. 
1, would save the Treasury 
about $220 million a vear. 

A broken mop helped Sharon Carelli 
discover TOp JOb~ c;leans easier 

than her cleaner. 
Mrs. Carelli was one of hundreds of 

women who took part in a floor cleaning test. 
She used a special mop that would break if 
she pressed too hard. First she cleaned some 
built·up dirt with Top Job and then she tried 
to match that with her leading liquid in the 
same number of strokes ... and broke the mop. 
Like most of the other women, Mrs. Carelli 
leamed Top Job cleans better and easier than 
her cleaner. 

Let Top Job help make your cleaning 
easier. Clip the coupon below right now
and save 15¢. 

you discover it, too. 
And get a IS( break 

on Top Job. 
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IT PAYS SO MANY WA YS TO IRING 
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO DRUG fAIR 

"* Prompt Service 
"* Courte.y. Alway. 

* Expert Pharmacl.ts 
,:r Dated-fre.h Drug. 

* Convenient Hour. 
* Child-Safe Vial. . ~ . , .~ 7 I 

DON'T PAY MORE FOR PRESCRIPTION S~I!VI~E. 
PRICES EffECTIVE THRU SUNDA Y, JUNE 27th . . 

3 STOIa TO snVE YOU. TOWICIDT-DO","OWN-COIAlVIW 

DATA CENTER 
Planning & . 

Filing Notebook $1 ' ~99 
• PI .. ning A.ids • S,.p-Lock Pocket Clc.ure 
• T.bbed File Folders. Ruled Ped 
• Built·ln Cfipboard 

REG. 344 

CANVAS BOOK. BAG-

, • Made of Heavy Canvas with 
adjustable harness. 

• Three large pockets and one small 
pocket. 

• Exact Replica of U.S. Gov. Issue. 
~.88' 

200 COUNT 
~~-4 NORTHERN 39 ¢ 

....... -. FACIAl! TISSUE ~ 

, , 

• 
• 

• 

• .... _fe-· .. .:.::. .. _- ....:;: . 

200 SHEET 
TYPING .. 

PAPER 
70 SHEET 

SP·IRAL 
I 

THEME B001K REG 79¢ 

. 

ORGANIZER" 

$1.99 • 6 Pockets 
• Ruled Pad 

98¢ PAPERMATE 

BALL POINT . PEN 

"LITTLE 

'MAC" 
HAMBURGER 

lltlle mAC" MODEL 2108 COOKER • F"ST COOtl& H"M8VAQfAS 1101 rJ()(." 
fIIIUff~S. f'oM.UlDSAND'II',fHl!l 'I loti, 
",~" ~O(Itllt lUI ~.~,. '''0,11, .. ,,, "'. ~,' 

• COfII."t ""l lilEOA IO IS ROIIN(l' I'lR 
HItlleUMG", • !iOtIAfItE ~O~ ~ANDvm;Ht' 

• COOII.S ROU NtI HA""SJCII(iI~'" ()IIfI 1,,1), aRt 
SANQwlCliES IN eo SECOND$ 

• i A";·lO Clt,t.N NON S1ICMtNO C(").INO 
SURr.en 

• AOVlRTIS£O ~ NAllON'-'llElE'tI~tON 

"UUle mRC- eo SECOND 
BURGER MACHINE 

THE ONlY FAST COOI<ER THAT 
FUPS Irs GRID 
COOK. ANYTHING FAIT THAT 
YOU CAN PUT BETWEEN TWO 
SLICES OF BREAD 
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Media • 
In GOP-land: 

TV spontaneity bites the dust 
By WINSTON BAReLA Y 

As tbe Republicans descended on 
Kansas City, feverishly scrambling for 
votes like ants for eggs In some violated 
natal chamber, rues descended upon my 
living room like a Biblical plague of Yab· 
weh. I took to swatting them with an old, 
rolled-up copy of Time magazine, not 
realizing until well into the quadrennial 
parley that the cover of that issue an· 
noUnced Jerry Ford's growing momentum 
and highlighted the fact with a portrait of a 
cheery but hardworking president. By that 
time, Jerry's teeth and forehead were 
smeared with fly juice. It was thus I 
achieved insight into the mWldane func· 

transcri ptions 

, 
proleCUted the Watergate bugglnp, f. 
thIa episode to be so much good fun. 

The conservative milieu made Teun 
Dan Rather feel so at home that his m 
carefuUy concealed drawl was unearthed. 
He refel'l'ed to a miffed delegate in down. 
home fashion as "mad as a shot bobcat 
with a toothache." 

Which Is about as mad as the media folk 
were when they were ordered from the 
floor to expedite the business of the COl). 

ventlon. So indignant were they that 
Cronkite portrayed the dlJconnection r.I 
New York delegation chairman Rlchlrd 
Rosenbaum's phone as a major news sWy 
. to justify impeding presence of the press in 
the aisles. 

~n>.-,-~.:..-:.L .• ~.. tionality of Jerry Ford. That Jerry Ford is 

spokesman for the most conservative 
elements at the convention. He bears little 
resemblance to a true philosophical 
conservative like Barry Goldwater, who 
realizes that freedom means, among other 
things, an end to repressive drug laws. To 
Helms, the restoration of "American 
values" ls synonomous with the enforced 
generalization of his private values and 
opinions. It means we won't force our kids 
to be bused to school, but we wll1 make 
them pray. Freedom means the right to 
avoid compassion. L1rntled government is The network folks were Jess on lop r.I 

things when, on the nlght of tile 
presidential balloting, they were unable to 
account for the longevity of the Reag_ 
demonstrations. It took Reagan delegate 
Pat Boone, who still looks like "God III 

campus." to note the obvious, that it wu 
the last hurrah of the ReaganJtes, who 
sought to postpone the inevitable with their N arrow vision in Korea 

Amerlcans, one would hope, have finally seen through that 
abomination of U.S. foreign policy known as the Cold War. 
The lesson was long and difficult in coming - witness the 
marathon disaster of American involvement in Vietnam. And 
just when it appeared the American people might put this all 
behind, the recent incident in Korea proved once again that 
it's a lot easier to become enmeshed in a mistake than to get 
out of it. It may also prove that those in charge of military 
might haven't caught up attitudinally to the citizenry. 

Last week two American soldiers were killed by North 
Korean scldiers as the Americans, accompanied by South 
Korea soldiers, tried to prWle a tree that was blocking their 
view of North Korean outposts. The incident occnrred in the 
Korean DMZ. 

The incident provoked the U.S. government's usual "show 
of force" - Washington quickly sent out two jet fighter 
squadrons to South Korea. A five-ehip task force was also 
dispatched into the area. According to Pentagon sources, the 
task force was considerably south of North Korea. But North 
Korea's Communist Party daily, Rodong Shin moon, claimed 
the ships had been sent to "the waters of the northern half of 
the republic." 

The deaths oCthe two Americans were undeniably brutal
the North Koreans used fists and axes to "fend off" the 
soldiers entering the Korean DMZ. But though one can 
sympathize with the families of these men, one can't, in Ii 

larger sense, condone their presence In Korea. American 
soldiers have been stationed In South Korea since 1950, 
ostensibly to save the world from Communism. But that 
"altruism" has become increasingly difficult to defend, 
given South Korean President Park ChWlg Hee's dictatorial 
political methods. It does no good to "preserve" a nation 
from CommWlist control if the alternative is a government 
that rejects freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and 
employs brutal methods to enforce compliance. 

In sending !pilitary force to Korea after the two American 
deaths the U.S. government might have been doing the most 
politically expedient thing. But displaying American military 
"firmness" to the North Koreans is only showing American 
short-sightedness. Future unnecessary deaths in Korea won't 
be prevented by a show of force. They will be prevented by a 
realization by those in the government that Americans have 
no business being there at all. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Is forgiving forgetting? 
Jimmy Carter tried to take a decisive stand on amnesty 

during his speech to a group of legionnaires in Seatlle 
Tuesday, but his obvious attempt to "make everybody 
happy" overshadowed any real message he had. 

.' 
two. A draft evader followed his conscience from the very 
beginning. A deserter did not make this decision W1til he was 
in the military. The deserter then actively rejected the 
course of action he could not follow. The difference between 

"I do not favor a blanket amnesty," Carter said, "but for 
those who violated Selective Service laws, I intend to grant a 
blanket pardon." 

the two classifica tions is slight. . 
According to Carter, "the hatred and divisions caused by 

the war in Vietnam have eroded support for the nation's 
armed forces and (this) must be put behind us." However, Carter also recommended case-by-<:ase con· 

sideration for deserters, and tried to differentiate between 
amnesty and a pardon. 

According to Carter, amnesty means an action was right 
while a pardon declares that action "forgiven." Carter did 
not explain what this difference would mean to evaders and 
deserters. 

If Carter believes what he said, he will grant full amnesty 
to deserters and evaders, and not dwell on the semantic 
differences between amnesty and pardon. 

Nor did Carter explain during his speech, which was at 
times pWlctuated with boos, why he would choose to pardon 

It is time to put the Vietnam' war behind us. President 
Ford's ~alled amnesty program proved to be a major flop. 
Amnesty is an issue that Des mainly in the hands of the 
president. We can only hope the elected president in 
November will handle it wisely. 

evaders and not deserters. . 
, It is not clear why Carter would distinguish between the MAR Y SCHNACK 

Ford treads lightly on 'busing' issu~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford 

on Tuesday rebuffed criticism of his an· 
tibusing stance by the U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights, which contended that at· 
tempts to restrict court-ordered busing for 
school desegregation jeopardize the rights 
of minority students. 

In a report based on results of a IlHnonth 
nationwide study, the comrn1ssion said it 
"believes, for ,constitutional reasons, that 
efforts by either the executive or the · 
legislative branches to curb the power of 
the courts, in the final analysis, wll1 not 
prevail. " 

"Such efforts undermine the 
desegregation process and jeopardize the 
rights of minority students," the report 
said. "Furthermore, these attempts 
contribute to the position of some In· 
dlviduals that desegregation can be 
avoided." 

Ford, when asked about the com· 
rnlasion's findings by rePDf!ers In Vail, 
Colo., responded that the Justice Depart
ment and the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare have been 
following the law ItI ' handling 
delegregation C88eI. 

"I have faith In the attorney general and 
HEW," the President said. 

On June 24 Ford urged Co"f.'u to 

approve legislation that-would restrict the 
power of federal judges to impoJe school 
busing and to put a five-year limit on any 
desegregation orders that are issued. 
However, the measure has virtually no 
chance of passage this year in the 
Democratic-controBed Corigreaa. 

Among recommendations offered by. the 
commission were unfreezing of federal 
funds to pay for busing pupils in districts 
that are deaegregating and a special tax 
break for familles that move into neigh· 
borhoods where they would be in the racial 
minorit)') 

The six-rnember panel Ia headed by 
Arthur S. Flemming, who served as 
secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare during the Elaenhower admlnls· 
tratiOlI. Flemming had said previously 
that the study was aimed to short-circult a 
possible constitutional amendment against 
bullng. 

The cornrnillion concluded that for 
every Boston or LouIavtlle, Ky., where 
desegregation was accompanied by 
Niolence, there are hundreda of achool 
districts where desegrega tion was 
peaceful and without incident. 

"One of the mOlt Important conclualOllB 
of thIa report Ia that the npport of achool 
officials and other local leader. .trongly 

influences the outcomes of 
desegregation," the report said. "The 
public generally follows the lead of of· 
flcials who are responsible for school 
desegregation." • 

The report was sharply critical of local 
leadership in the Boston and Louisville 
desegregation cases, but it pralsed leaders 
In Tampa, Berkeley and Minneapolis 
where desegregation proceeded smoothly. 

Desegregation of South Boston schools, 
the commission said, was aggravated by 
"sensationalized reporting of violence ... 
by the national media" although local 
news media "provided balanced 
coverage." 

The report charged that local elected 
officials In Louisville "abdicated their 
responslbillfy to maintain law and order 
and to take an affirmativlI stand In support 
of the desegregation order." I 

Reacting to,. the 'report, I ~e chief 
executive officer of Jefferson County, Ky., 
said he was disappointed but not aurprIaed. 

The official, Jefferson County Judge 
Todd Hollenbach. said he had expected the 
comrnillion '. findings and said the report 
"gives no guldance, suggestions or con· 
structlve comments for elected leadership 
dealing with this luue." 

medium is the message. 
He stands In sharp contrast to the par. 

tisans who spent their energy in the con· 
ventlon aisles, insuring his victory. Jerry 
may be a simple, hard-working guy but 
party conventions are showcases for 
fanatics. If you saw someone on the street 
outfitted in a plastic elephant hat, with 
gaudy stickers on his cheeks, you wouldn't 
automatically think, "Here is a 
kingmaker," nor would you be apt to select 
him as an arbiter of serious national 
issues. And yet, by the force of fervor 
alone, that is the role which they attain. 

It was touching to see them carried away 
by the drama of the thing, looking and 
behaving like contestants on Let ', Malle a 
Deal, convinced that the American Dream 
lies waiting alluringly behind one of those 
doors, but ready to meet failure with an 
"aw, shucks" and a kiss for Monty. TIme 
and again a delegation chairman would 
lean into a floor microphone to deliver 
strident, thundering embellisJunent to a 
key vote, only to step back and look at his 
friends with the W1abashedgrin of center 
ring satisfaction. 

The delegation seemingly least im· 
pressed witb tbe gravity of the 
deliberations was the one from Texas, 
whose chairman said they were there to 
have a good time and to nominate Ronald 
Reagan. I enjoy practical jokes, but that 
goes too far. 

Actually, I must confess a certain fond-
ness for Republican philosophy with its 
emphasis on individual rights and 
freedoms, small and efficient government, 
and the value of personal initiative. It Is a 
curious mixture of Adam Smith, Thomas 
Jefferson and John Calvin. But sooner or 
later you have to look at the folks who 
espj)U8e these notions, and the delegates at 
the recent convention were most often self· 
righteous, intolerant sword ratllers who 
appear to believe fervently in the notion 

that economic success is a mark of piety. 
.Ildging by that criterion, the Republican 
convention was, indeed, a collection of the 
chosen. 

Outstanding in this regard is Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina, who became a 

Republicalls ... kllow thai 

the best way 10 avoid an 

imperial presiden('Y is 

10 Ilominate a mall wilh 

none of lhe qualities 

of leadership. 

efficient because the majority of tax 
money is automatically routed to the 
Pentagon (or Lockheed - which came 
first, the eagle or the talon?). 

Heims, it turned out, is just a literate 
Lester Maddox. He is as implacable as 
Henry Kissinger is flexible. It was our 
tactful Secretary of State who taught us 
once and for all that, though sticks and 
stones may break his bones, words are 
open to variable interpretation. 

Yes, the Republicans are an entertaining 
lot, and not so dumb after all . They know 
that the best way to avoid an imperial 
presidency is to nominate a man with none 
of the qualities of leadership. 

But for sheer entertainment value, the 
media stole the show. Which is not sur· 
prising since they outnumbered the 
delegates by more than two to one. Walter 
Cronkite and Eric Severeid engendered 
ample drama as they tried to ward off 
senility for one more go-roWld. Cronkite 
insisted on referring to "Robert" Reagan, 
and grim·faced Severeid ended up playing 
straight man for Bill Moyers' homey 
Texas anecdotes. "It is a conservative 
platform, don't you think?" 

Mike Wallace stalked the floor with the 
tact of a city cab driver, making his prey 
seem magnanimous in agreeing to be 
interviewed. He was at his best while at
tempting to elicit from Nixon contributor 
Clement Stone the kiss of death: a Nixon 
endorse ent for one of the candidates . 
Once, the CBS trailer was offered to the 
Mississippi delegation for a caucus, with 
the sons of Roger Mudd and Bill Moyers as 
spies for the network. Wallace, who lusWy 

show of enthusiasm. 

lnevitabillty seems to sum up the TV 
approach to the Republican convention. 
The commentators used the days 
preceding the convention, as well as 
numerous dead spots during the COl). 

vention. to wax ecstatic about how exciting 
the convention would be and that it Will a 
real cliffhanger. Then, with the aid of 
computers and sophisticated poUing 
techniques, they informed us of the out· 
come of every vote before it was even 
taken. Any creative writing neophyte 
knows that's no way to unfold a plot. What 
do you call news that's already old by the 
time It ha ppens? 

It is against this backdrop of deflatM 
drama that the one real, genuine event of 
the convention can be appreciated. My 
respect for Gerald Ford ascended to new 
and Wlimagined heights when he selected 
for his running mate a man who had been 
totally neglected by the networks' resident 
predictors. Even Robert Ray seemed to 
have a better chance than Bob Dole. 

The commentators, forced to go im
mediately on camera with pie on their 
faces, tried to act as if they weren't sur· 
prised at all . By the time of the CBS c0n

vention swnrnary, Walter Cronkite, while 
admitting that the choice wu W1expec!ed, 
was insisting that Dole bad 'really been 00 , 

everyones' list, though not high on the list. 

The convention was capped by Ronald 
Reagan 's musings about wllat would be 
fitting cargo for a time capsule to be 
opened on the occasion of the tricentennial. 
By that time I had little doubt: throw in. 
video tape of the convention. The way 
things are going, by 2076 they'll be In need 
of some comic relief. What could top til! 
image of Betty Ford dancing with Tooy 
Orlando? 
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Council defe~t8 proposal 
, 

to reduce parking fines 
"DAVID HEMINGWAY 
~,rtter 

'l'be Iowa City CounclI voted 
'diJ'IlI a propoeed ordinance 
,.., that would reduce ~ 
,.ertIme parking fInu to ,I. 

Councilor John Balmer 
,topo-.I the ordinance, noting 
I/IIt the higher overtime 
~ fees were dIJcouraging 
p.op1e from coming Into the 
diJ'IlItown buaIneII dIItrict. 

'l'be council approved the fee 
)4e from ,I to ~ to take effect 
~ July 1. The fee hike WII 
llllltuteci to Increue the clty'a 
general revenue fund . The 
estimated annual added _118 from the dollar hike II 
$1110,000, according to Mayor 
JUry Neuha\l88r. 

SInce the amount of federal 
menue Iharing money u· 
pected by the clty has not yet 

been ucertaIned, Neuballl8l' 
said thatlt _t be "foollah" to 
reduce tile estimated reYe111IeI 
the overtime parking feel would 
provide. 

The council alIo authoriled a 
contrllCt allowing the clty to 
manage a new I4-unIt elderly 
bouaIng compla alated for 
construction at MUlcatine 
Avenue and WDlow Street by 
the Sioux City finn, Mldltatea 
Development, Inc. 

Under the contract, Iowa City 
will be required to maintain the 
Autwnn Park Apartments. A 
resident manaler for the 
apartmenta will be hired by 
Iowa City HOUIIng CoordInator 
Lyle Seydel, who indicated that 
the .. a month to be received 
for managlna the project would 
more than cover the clty's 

. Schorr may testify 

COItI. 
The councU a1Io deferred 

action on an ordinance wbicb 
would establlab required tree 
plantlnp In tile development or 
redevelopment cl pubUc and 
private land In Iowa City. 

The propOied ordinance 
requlrea one tree to be planted 
for every 10 equar8 meters of 
building coverage on private 
land being developed or 
redeveloped. 

The ordinance would also call 
for land owners developing or 
redeveloptna land along pubUc 
right-of-way. to provide one 
tree for every ten meters of lot 
frontage. 

Trees would also have to be 
planted In parkin« Iota wUh the 
proviaton that they be planted at 
leut every nine parking spaces 
In a row. 

Action on the puaage of the 
ordinance WII deferred to allow 
the COUDCil's question to be 
worked out with tile Planning 

DOONESBURY 

PLEASANT 
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ORCHARD & 
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Fresh Homemade 
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(no preservatives added) 

Fresh APPLES 
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" BLOOM INC PLANTS 

PLANTS FOR ALL 
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"lowest Prices 
In Town" 

1301 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

Make your 

room a home 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Schorr baa said' he would not and Zonlng CommisIion. 
House Ethics Committee voted testify un_ subpoenaed and A aImUar ordinance proposed 
Wednesday to subpoena CBS even then he would not dIacuaa lut spring brought protests 
c«reJPOIIdent DanIel Schorr In sources who gave him a copy of from local contractors who 
III effort to find out who leaked the House Intelligence Com· oppoeed the ordinance saying 
tile secret HoUle Intelligence mittee final report. that the city government WII 
QmmIttee report to him. Schorr baa acknowledged he usurping power In telling 

Westinghous'e move 
• meets resIstance . 

FRE~ CASSETTE DECK 
ill \ !lIaIrman John Flynt said the WII retpOnS1ble for publication citizens how to plant trees. No 

CCCDIIIittee voted B to 4 to au- Gf the report ~ the va/IIf,! meeting date baa yet been made 
tbIrlze 'hIm to subpoena Schorr Vole" a New Yon weekly, lilt: for dlscuaalon of. the ordinance 
IJId I to 3 to subpoena three other February, after the HOUle ' between the PlannIng Com· 
wiIDetaea to testify Sept. 15. ordered the report kept 1leCl'et. mlaalon and the Council. 

Old Brick's Jate in limbo 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer ' Judge William R. Eads to temporarily halt the 

destruction of the churcb building. 
A suit filed July 19 In the Johnson County 

llIItrIct Court calling for a halt to the destruction 
of Old Brick, the old Firat Presbyterian Church 
OOiIding, stopped the dismantling process at 
leut unW Sept. 16 when the court will consider 
!be matter. 

The suit, rued by the Old Brick Defen.ee 
c.unlttee, alleges that the destruction of Old 
BrIck violates federal laws calling for the 
)nIerYation of historic landmarks. Old BrIck, 
located on the comer of. Market and ClInton 
streets, "88 to be razed by Aug. I, the day the 
Iowa Board of Regents, who have contracted to 
purcllase the property, were to take poaaesaion of 
!be site. 

A temporary restraining order wu ilaued by 
the District Court on the day the suit wu rued. 
Subsequently, a hearing W81 held that resulted in 
the July 28 injWICtion issued by DIstrict Court 

In his ruling , Eads said "the court atrea8eI that 
this order does not constitute In any manner an 
adjudication on the merits of this higbly unusual 
UtJgation. 

"Were the court not to grant this temporary 
injunction, the subject matter of the controversy 
would be Irrevocably and irretrievably lost. 

The FrIends of. Old Brick, a non-profit, non· 
sectarian group also engaged in the attempt to 
live Old Brick, bas failed in Its attempt to 
negotiate a loan wjth two local financial In· 
stitutions to buy the building. 

The fallure of the Friends to secure a loan W88 
parUy due to the rqents' refusal to agree to buy 
back the Old Brick site from the group if the 
latter could not pay off the loan. ThIs W8I one of 
the conditions set by the loaning institutions. The 
group WII also unable to raise a $70,000 down 
payment requested by the loaning institutions. 

By DAVID HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The motion to dismiaa a 
di8crlminatory suit against the 
Westlnlhouse Learnlng Oor· 
poration, Iowa, City, received 
legal resistance Tuesday from 
Assistant City Atty. Angela 
Ryan. 

Ryan's resistance petition 
alleges that the reasons given 
by Westlngqouse to dismiss the 
suit are Invillid. 

The original suit charges 
Westinghouse with 
discriminatory actions in 
denying sick leave benefits to 
women who miss work for child· 
birth related reasons. The suit 
was brought against 
Westinghouse by the city of 
Iowa City, the Hwnan Relations 
Commission and Mary Jane 
Akln, a Westinghouse em· 
ployee. 

In their motion for dismissal, 
Westinghouse alleges that the 
petition calling for the suit 
shows insufficient "cause of 
action" requiring legal remedy. 

Westinghouse also said that 
two of ~ plaintiffs In the suit, 
Iowa City and the City's Hwnan 
Relations Commission, were 
ineligible to file the suit because 
plaintiff Akin, Weatlnghouse 
employee, could do 10 alone. 

In her resistance filing, Ryan 
cited the Iowa Supreme Court's 
ruling in Iron Workers Local 67 
VB. Hart (1971) which states that 
a complaint of unfair or 
discriminatory practices may 
be initiated by persons other 
than the one aggrieved by the 
practice, 

WASHINGTON . 
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' iB S 

Available ow 
14( LutsPecial! 

Ask Your Grocer 

In honor of the bicentennial of Beethoven's birth, 
the Advanced Audio Stereo Shop is giving away a 
Kenwood KX 620 cassette deck Free!. It featu res 
front loading, selectable bias & equalization, and 
of course, the Dolby Noise Reduction System. No 
purchase necessary, just stop by and fill out an 
entry form, and while you're here, check out our 
other superb component lines, including SAE, 
Phillips, Phase Linear, Infinity, Technics, Teac, 
Cerwin-Vega and JVC, among many others. 
Our lives are music, and we would like to share 

that music with you. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 338·9383 
10 East Benton (Capitol & Benton) (closed Sun" Mon) 

.. 

Welcome Back Store Hours 

. , Mon., Thur. 9:00 til 9:00 

Hawkeyes 
120 E., College 
Phone 338-5495 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

9:00 til 8:00 
Effective thru Sat. 8-28-76 

08CO Reg. '1 84 

Switzer's ' 
Candy Bites 

22 ounce bag. 
licorice or cherry. 
Oseo Reg. 99° 

'Coke, Tab, Fresca 
6-pak 

.990 
ACAdapter 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 

8 Digit 
Calculator 
4 functIons with % 
key, ITI·12oo. 

IT·I200 I 

4:'88~ 
Reg. 

'1296 

. PLANTER'S 
Dry Roasted'. 

Peanuts 
8 ounce jar, 

LEPAGE'S 
Cellophane 
Thriftape 

'Notebook 
Filler Paper 

Pack of 200 sheets. Wide 
~§§3 or narrow margin. 

Oseo Reg.9g e 
V2 x 800 in. roll. 

9sco Reg. 45° 

. 
Standard or Legal 

Size Envelopes 
Box of 100 or Box of 50 

Osco Reg. 770 

. , 

r-------------------~ 
I Coupon Good thru 8-28-76 I 

! 10% OFF I 
I Anf Macrame items I 
I in stock. I I I 
t I 

~-~-----------~-----~ 

I!~~=t General Electric writi'"gmtjet 

MEAD 
Writing 
Tablet Coupon Good thru 8-28:76 

Typing 
Paper 

Pack of 100 aheet,. 
Osco Reg.79 0 

59° 

Alarm Clock 

Model 7369·002 

Pad of 100 sheets. 20% OFF 
Any Skylight Studio Art 

Osco IReg, 880 

Supplies in stock ... . _-
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Youth held for break-in, Inurder 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

UI Campus Security ap
prehended a 17-year-old 
8urnn,ton youth In Old Capitol 
'lbUl'lday after he gained en
trance to the building through a 

window. Randy A. Knott., 
charged with the break-In. Ia 
scheduled to go to trial II an 
adult In Des Moines County 
September'll on an open-charge 
of murder: 

Campus Security also 

The Daily lowan/Qam Franco 

Bend in the water 

beUevea Knotta Ia rtIpOIIIIble 
for two other Old Capitol break
Ina Auguat 10 and IS, becauae 
acceaa to the building WII 
gained In the aame manner. 

KooHI, "bo wII,apprehended 
by a detective In the Old Capitol 
gift shop, WII charged with 
breaking and entering and 
po.ses810n of marijuana. 
Security officers allo 
discovered a sUver medallion 
from the gift .hop In hIa pocket. 

Security Captain Oscar E. 
Grahm reported -..eo taken 
from the Old Capitol gift shop at 
the first break-In, but he WII 
W18ble to detennlne if anything 
WII missing the aecond time. 
"Mter the first entry and lou of 
cllh, money is no longer left In 

the building after (visitation) 
hours," Grahm said. 

Taken to the Johnaon County 
jail, Knotta was held without 
bond for the Old Capitol break
Ina and charges for murdering 
hIa mother, Judith Anne KooHI, 
wbo was struck with a pipe 
wrench Feb. 24. 

Knotta WII freed June 28 after 
posting 10 per cent of his $50,000 
bond on the murder charge. He 
went to Iowa City's Project 
Hope halfway bouae at 1005 
Muacatlne, upon an agreement 
between hIa attorney and the 
Del Moines County Court. 
Project Hope assists juveniles 
charged II adults In courts so 
they don't have to go to jaU 
before their triala. 

Remmers 
to state pen 
By a Staff Writer 

Michael Remmers was 
sentenced Wednesday to 70 
years In the Iowa State 
Penitentiary at Fort Madlaon 
for the Jan. 10 murder of Kaye 
Tdesner, 31, a former UI 
student. 

Remmers, 29, pleaded in
nocent July 6 on the day his trial 
began. On July 12, the day hIa 
attorneys planned to begin 
presenting their case, Rem
mers changed his plea to guilty 
of second-(Jegree murder. 

Remmers, who had lived with 
Mesner at 427 Clark St., told 
Chief District Judge Harold D. 

Mesner, he said, told him she 
was spending the night with 
another man. He told the judge 
that Mesner had told him it WII 
her bouse and she would do 
what she wanted. "Then·I sbot 
her," Remmers said. 

County Attorney Jack W. 

Located across from the the VI Art Building, this pond wiD Vietor on July 12 that he and 

Dooley asked Judge Vietor at 
Wednesday's hearing to impose 
the muimum sentence, life 
imprisorunent. Dooley argued 
that Remmers' prior criminal 
record and the testimony of one 
psychiatrist who labeled 
Remmers as an "elI:
traordinarily anti-social in
dividual," indicated that 
Remmers could again pose a 
threat to society if granted a 
light sentence. again serve as a visual respite from the harried life of art, music Mesner had an argument the I "", •• ,...,,,b ....... It '~'y. nigbt ,b. ."' mont" ••. 

I ISPIRG office relocates 
Remmers' attorney, m law 

professor Mark Schantz, argued 
that the shooting was a "crime 
of passion." 

I By ROGER THUROW 
I Staff Writer 

The state headquarters of the 
Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISpmG) Is 
moving from the Student 
Activities Center in the Union to 
the Oakdale campus, according 
to Doug Smith, state executive 
director. 

The move, which is scheduled 
to be completed by Labor Day, 
comes in .the midst of a 
reorganizatlQn of the state-wide 
group. 

As part if the reorganization 
program, ISpmG will drop the 
's' from its name and become 
10waPlRG. Smith said, 
'however, that the office 
relocation is not related to the 

removal of 'student' from the 
name, but Is due to a lack of 
space at the current state 
headquarters in the Activities 
Center. 
'Smith said the two cubicles 
alotted ISpmG in the Union 
have become too small to ac
commodate the five persons 
working out of the state office. 

"The move has nothing to do 
with the name change," Smith 
said. "We're not dropping 
students from our organization, 
but we're becoming more 
comprehensive by adding 
citizens. We're not just students 
anymore, but we also include 
other concerned people in the 
state who want to work on our 
issues." 

In search of new quarters and 

additional room, ISPIRG looked 
to the Oakdale campus, where it 
will receive temporary space 
from the m until next June. 

The move of the state offices 
will permit the local branch of 
lSPIRG, which has been housed 
in the Center East building 
since its Inception in 1971, to 
occupy the state' ISPlRG space 
in the Activities Center. 

Smith said ISPIRG will 
continue to maintain regional 
offil)es at the three state 
universities, in addition to an 
office in Des Moines and a 
research group in Ames. 

The ISPIRG state 
headquarters were housed in 
the Activities Center for nearly 
14 months, after moving from 
its original location in Des 
Moines. 

Appeal bond . for Remmers 
was set at $7S,OOO. He was given 
228 days credit toward his 
sentence for the time spent In 
jail since his arrest Jan. 11. 
Judge Vietor noted that 
Remmers could be released in a 
maximum of :JG.3S years, or 
sooner on the basis of good 
behavior. 

WASHINGTON 

AV:!ns 
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Ask Your Grocer 

Hewlett-Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 
in the new c~mpact size. $145.00 

The new Hp·25 gives you keystroke • 
programmability at a remarkable 
price/ performance ratio-with the 
same uncompromising design and 
quality that go into every Hewlett
Packard pocket calculator, regardless ' 
of price. 

72 built-in mnctionsand 
operations. 
All log and trig functions, the latter in 
radians and degrees; rectangular/ 
polar con version, corrunon logs. etc. 

Keystroke programmability. 
The automatic answer to repetiti ve 
problems. Switch. to PRGM and enter 
the same keystrokes you would use t(l 
solve the problem manually. Then 
switch to RUN and enter only the 
variables each time. 

fuJI editing capability. 
You can easily review and quickly add 
or change steps. 

Branchingand conditional test 
capability. 
Eight built·in logic comparisons let 
you program conditional branches. 

8 addressable memories. 
You can do ful1 register arithmetic on 
all eight. 

Fixed decimal and scientific 
notation - plus engineering 
notation, 
which displays powers of ten in multi 
pIes of ±3 for ease in working with 
many units of measure -e.g., 
kilo (103), giga (l()9), pioo (10-12), 

nano (10-9), etc. 

RPN logic system wi th 
4-memory stack. 
Lets you solve problems your way, 
without copying parentheses, worry· 
ing about hierarchies or restructuring 
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time 
and reduce the chance of error. 

Also available: 
HP-250 $200.00 

Come in and try the new Hp·25 today. $145.00 

At IOWA BOOK" SUPPLY ,-
8 S. CUnton Open Mon, 9-9; Tue .. Sat. 9.5 337-4188 

Only Safeguard gives you the 
combination of unbeatable deodorant protection 

plus richer, smoother lather - deodorant lather 
that's really different. You have to try it to believe it. 

Its a great saving on a 
great '" ~OHG omno"~ nt soap. 
!~m---~-------;~;~-~~~ S 

On THRE~ Bar. s·~ne~m lard 
~y Size ~~~~ ~ 

~ 
UMIT ONI COUPON PlEA PUACHA .. 

______ ~ _____________________________ J~~I 

Today the United States is dependent 

on other countries for nearly half Its 
oil. And our dependence grows month 
by month . In an unstable world these 
supplies can be reduced or interrupted 
on very short notice. We saw that In 1974. 

The most important step we, as in
dividual citizens, can take right now is 
to eliminate energy waste . The energy 
we don't use today will be available for 
tomorrow. Some of the gas and coal we 

don't burn can 'be used elsewhere to 
reduce our use of oil. 

Exploration for new sources of energy 
and development of new energy tech
nology is proceeding slowly. And even 
when the obstacles to more rapid pro
gress are removed, discovery and 
development will take a long time. Mean
while, we need to work together to 
eliminate waste and make what we have 
last longer. 

The energy we save today will be vltilly 
needed to keep our wheels turnl~g and 
our plants open tomorrow. For ideas on 
how to run your home more efliclently. 
help yourself to the many energy saving 
Ideas available at any lowa-Ullnols office. 

Energy is Precious ... Use it Wisely 
I 

I: RepubUcan vl~ 
pole said Wedne 

I pardon, no 
mency" from 

iDol 

I ' 
I , 
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A rose by an yother sex 
would slIlell as sweet 

NEW YORK (AP) - More geona, said mor and more doc
than 3,000 sex change oper- tors are perfonning the proce
ationa have been performed in dure as it becomes accepted in 
the United States In the past 10 the medical community. 
years, and one of the biggest Granato, a 50-year-old Argen
problems today, says a doctor tinian, h,.. performed more 
involved in many of them, Is the than 200 sex reassignment oper
continuing prejudice toward ationa in the past seven years. 
transsexuals. "At first I encountered prej-

"Prej udice towards trans- udice from the medical comm,u
sexuals has been a disgrace in nity, the nursing community 
this country," said Dr. Roberto and the lay community," he 
C. Granato, who performed the said. "But little by IJttle, that 
sex change operation on Dr. has broken down. Now those 
Renee Richards, whose partlcl- same people want to learn about 
pation in women's tennis com- the procedure, they want to 
petition has been the center of help." I ' Associated Press 

, Republican vtce presidential nominee Robert Dam war desertersand draft evaders. Dole spoke recent controversy. In male-to-femaJe- surgery, 
Dole said Wednesday there will be "no blanket to the American LegIon National Convention In Granato, a urologist and pro- the male sexual organs are re-

1 pardon, no blanket amne.ty, no blanket cle. Seattle where Z4 bours earlier Democratic presl. fessor at Colwnbia University'. moved. The urethra - the canal 
I mency" (rom the Ford admlnniltratioo for Viet. dential candidate Jimmy Carter said "pardon College of Physicians and Sur- that carries urine frol\l the 

bladder to be expelled - Is pre
served and trimmed to female 
s~, and the skin of the penis Is 
kept and used later as lin1ng of 
the new vagina. The female 
clitoris Is created with erecWe 
tissue from the penis. 

The vagina Is placed in the 
normal area between the blad
der and the rectum. This means 
the interior wall of the vagina is 
In direct contact with an 
erogenous nerve network, 
pennitting orgasm during In
tercourse. Breasts are in
creased with silicone. 

The patient is in the hospital 
for eight days, and in four to 
eight weeks, she can have nor
mal sexual intercourse, Gran
ato said. 

I yes, amnesty no." Detroit gathers against gangs 
II Dole says 'no' to amnesty .DETROIT (AP) - Detroit be to "put more police in uni- lowed a less serious outbreak on 

Mayor Coleman Young gave a form 8!'d more police on the June 30 when gang members 
, televised address Wednesday streets," be said. disrupted a riverfrontfireworks 

SEATTLE (AP) - Republi- earlier "pardon yes, amnesty attacks the federal bureaucracy asking for more judges, a new Gang violence plagued the celebration. 
can vjce presidential nominee no." big~pending program. He also jail, help from the Michigan city's streets in June and July, 
Robert Pole said Wednesday There is no difference be· ,aid Republicans must face State Police and the creation of and escalated to a mInl-riot 
there will be "no blanket par- tween amnesty and pardon, Watergate as a factor in the a clvUlan police reserve force to staged by youths at a downtown 
don, no blanket amnesty, no Dole said. presidential campaign, but combat rising gang crime in the rock concert Aug. 15. 
blanket clemency" from the Dole also attacked Carter's Ford deserves credit for restor- city: The trouble-makers, identi-
Ford a<\ministration for Viet- defense ~n<ilng proposals and ing confidence in leadership. "We're going to get it on in the fied by police as 125 black gang 
nam war deserters and draft promised that President Ford streets, in the courtrooms and members, grabbed purses, beat 

Since the Cobo incident, how· 
ever, police and city officials 
say reports of gang violence 
have dropped. 

Book Sale 
Slightly defective or damaged books 'at fantastic 
prk:n. 
Stop by the table at 17 West College Street (Campus 
Stores) and look over the titl ... 

University of Iowa p'ress 

93 
ON FM -- .................... -...-. ..... 

THE MUSIC STATION 
24 HOURS A DAY 

Perlorma 
death
debiag 
acL 

Exercise 
~ 

" 
Give . -f"" 
Hearl ) 
Fund • 
AmerIcan Heart AssociBlion 

evaders. intends to spend $-I billion on Dole said he would not know in the jails," Young said in the people and committed at least 
The Kansas senator told 4,000 medical care for veterans next unW after a meeting plaMed address, which was taped in one rape outside Cobo Hall, the 

delegates to the American Le- spring. Thursday with the President at advance. downtown events arena where WELCOME 
, gion National Convention that At a news conference earlier, Ford's Vail, Colo., vacation One of his major proposals to the concert was held. 

Democratic presidential nomi· Dole said Carter "is running home exactly what role he will control the gang problem would 'The downtown violence fol-
nee Jimmy Carter confused the against his own party" when he play in the campaign. 
Issue wnen he told delegates to 
the same convention 24 hours 

Your score can me." mort 
than velrs of COlitge work . 
Why not g.t Ihl besl 
prt~aralton availablt? 

Tu llion 512S PIuS 120 depOSit 
for fRaterlals Includes 28 el ••• 
hourS. VOluminous materials. 
profus,onal slaff. Irlal rUn 
exam plus counseling, exIra 
help. make·up classes, ffexible 
schedul ing and many olher 
features 

HAYE YOU 
WRITTEN A BOOK? 

Mr. John C. Long the field editor of a well-known New York 
subsidy publishing finn will be interviewing local authors in a quest 
for finished manuscripts suitable for book publication. AU subjects 
will 1M- eonsidrred. including fiction Ind non-fiction, poetry, 
juveniles, religious boob, etc. 

He will be in low. City in late September 
If you have completed a book-length manuscript (or nearly so) on 

any subject, and would like a professional appraisal (without cost or 
obligation), pluse write immediately and describe your work. tate 
whether you would prefer a moming, afternoon, or evening 
appointment, and kindly men lion your phone number. You will 
receive a conflnnation by mail for a definite time and place. 

Students & Faculty 

i ittata 
glassware 

Open 
T uesday-Satu rday 

9 to 5 

Call or writ. now 
ll.·1l7·U1. 

tiS O.kcrtlt 51. No. 10 
IOWI City, low. S2Z40 

CIISHsin 
nlOWA lOW. City' 
.~c .• r .... r ~Moines 

Authors with completed manUllCriptl unable to appear may send 
them directly to us (or a free reading and evaluation. We will also be 
glad to hear from those whose literary works are still in progr-. 

Mr. John G. Long 

Carlrcn TrtsS, llr. 
Across from 
Physics Bldg. 

Gil'da Imports 
84 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 

Phone (212) 243-8800 

Scandinavian Furniture & Gifts 
215 Iowa Ave. Iowa City 338-7700 

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIR~D NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

Chef Pak 

PAPER 
PLATES 

. 
FRUIT c 
COCKTAIL 16 Oz. 33 
Southern Gold 

Priority 
Chunk Light 

6.5 Oz. 

Fresh Baked 

WHITE 
BREAD 

1V2 Lb.Loaf 

BATH 
SOAP 6 Bars 

Hospi1ality 
100CI. 79c 

ORANGE 
DRINK 64 Oz. 59C 27 % Less than 

Starkist 

Aldi 

HAMBURGER 
BUNSa Ct. 

MACARONI 19C 
CHEESE DINNER 

Happy Harvest 

CUT 
GREEN BEANS 
15.5 Oz. 

American Chef 

PORK & 
BEANS 21 Oz. 

Salad Whi". 

SALAD 
DRESSING 

29C 

32 Oz. 63C 

26 % Less than 
Miracle Whip 

OTHER 
IOWA-MARION, 
BURLINGTON, FT. 
MADISON, MUSCATINE, 
OTTUMWA. 
WE REDEEM 
U.S. fOOD STAMPS 

7.25 Oz. 
Sheds G.E. 

Vine Ripe PEANUT Vess 60, 75, 100 Watt Western 

69C LIGHT 
Valley 

BUnER 18 Oz. SODA 99c INSTANT BULBS 4 Pk. 

CHICKEN 
POP120z·12C 

Butterfield 
TEA30z. 99C 

All Flavors 

NOODLE 29% Less thar POTATO 100z: 73C 
SOUP 10.5 OZ. STICKS Twin Pak 

10 REASONS WHY ALDI CAN SELL FO'R LESSI 
·WE HAVE NO BAGS ......................... Brlng your own box or bag-we pass these supply savings on to you. 
·WE ACCEPT NO CHECKS .................... Cash sale only-thls means qulckenheckout and lower cost to you. 
·WE HAVE NO PERiSHABLES ................ No expensive refrigeration equipment, no big electricity bills means savings for you. 
·WE HAVE NO FANCY SHELVfMG .•....•.••• We sell right from the original carton-less handling means savings for you. 
·WE HAVE NO OVERTIME.. .................. Shorter store hours and Sunday closing eliminate overtime-the savings are yours. 
·WE HAVE NO PRICES ON PRODUCTS ..... Large permanent signs tell all-labor saved means savingI' for you. 
·WE HAVE NO FANCY FIXTURES ......... ... .Less Inveslmenl-means lower prices for you. 
·WE HAVE NO FANCY FLOOR ............... Easy care floor means lower labor and maintenance costs-the savings are Y9urs. 
·WE HAVE FAST CHECKOUT. ................ Electronlc registers speed checkoul-bag your own groceries, take home the savings. 
·WE HAVE LITTLE ADVERTISING. .......... .smaller ads run les~ frequently mean lower advertiSing costs for us and lower prices for you. 

Stick or Twists 39C 
PRETZELS 9 Oz. 

Aqua Net 

HAIR SPRAY 

Nu-soft 

BATHROOM 
'TISSUE 49C 

K-MART pLAZA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

DAILY 9·7 FRIDAY 9·9 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

WE REDEEM 
U.S. FOOD STAMPS . 
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Giscard d'Estaing 
unruffled by leftists 

PARIS (AP) - President 
Valery Giscard d'Eatalng reas
serted his personal control over 
the French government Wed· 
nesday in the face of coming 
leftist elect10n challenges. He 
accepted the resignation of his 
Gaullist premier and replaced 
hiril with an economist UtUe 
known in politics. 

Giscard d'Estaing named as 
premier Raymond Barre. 52, 
minister of foreign trade in 
Jacques Chlrac's outgoing gov
ernment. 

"He wanted an increase in 
authority." the president said of 
Chirac in a t.;levislon Interview 
Wednesday night. "An increase 
at whose expense? The 
president's. I exclude !too.It's 
fundamentally contrary to the 
institutions of the Fifth Repub
lic. " 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
FOR WOMEN 

PICNIC 
SAT. AUG. 28 
12-4 UPPER CITY PARK 

SHELTER NO. 1 
FOOD PROVIDED 

An Inmate at tbe Attica Correctional Facility 
puses food to a fellow Inmate during Tuesday'. 
slt·ln demonstration. It was tbe second day of the 

strike and lumates have heen stockpiling food 
since there was no Indication of a settlement with 
prison officials. 

In resigning as premier. Chi
rae said the president had re
fused to strengthen his powers 
in order to deal with the gov
ernment's major problems -
inflation, the weakened fran'c. 
unemployment and the growing 
strength of the leftist opposi. 
tion. 

Let'! talk about our needs 
as women and men in soci
etl/ 

INFO: 13'/." 

Abortion ' funding debated Final Summer Closeout! WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate refused again Wednes· 
day to accept a Hous.e appro
priation bill amendment ban
ning use of federal funds for 
abortions. 

The vote was 53-35 after an 
emotional debate in which sup
porters of the amendment said 
that Democratic presidential 
nominee Jimmy carter is on 
their side. 

Three times the House has 
voted for the amendment as 
part of an appropriation bill for 
the Departments of Labor and 
Health. Education and Welfare. 

But the Senate. by its vote, 
refused to yield and asked for 
another conference with the 
House in an attempt to resolve 
the issue. 

Senate-House conferees pre
viously have compromised all 
other differences over the bill, 
which would appropriate $56.6 

billion for the agencies for the 
current ftscIl year. 

The total is $4 billion in excess 
of President Ford's bullget 
request and because of this is 
widely expected to be vetoed 
regardlesa of how the abortion 
que;stion is aettled. 

Opponenta of the House 
amendment sald It would haYe 
no effect on aHluent women, but 
would deny use of Medicaid or 
other federal funds to pay for 
abor1Jons for poor women. 

"A double standard," Sen. 
Birch Bayh, D-Ind., called it, 
and he said he didn·t believe the 
S,!preme Court would pennit it. 
But Sen. Jesse Hebna, R·N.C., 

said that "we are talking about 
the Uves of thousands and 
thousands of chlldren about to 
be born" and that to refuse to 
accept the House amendment 
would be "a first step to horror 
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fine Italian Import. 

Stellina 
522 So. Dubuqut 

Ceramics 
Copper, Pewter 

Baskets , Class. Brass 
Walnut Furnilure 

Open Mondays 10·9 
Tues.-Fri. 10-6 
Saturdays 1'0·5 J 

WASHINGTON 
. C~NN!nN fa S 
Available ow 

14 ,' lJI~ecial! 
Ask Your Grocer . 

Book Bags 
the bicycle peddlers 

15 SOD',h Dubuque 

chartpak 1m cha 
~ . dry transfer lettering 

ca ' 0. Prices will be up starting 
+.-' Sept. 1st t so beat the price 
~ increase! Buy M>r order ca before the 1st and pay the 

old price. Extra bonus: .r:. 10% DISCOUNT ON 
() ALL CASH SALES! 

and tragedy." 
Sen. James L. Buckley, ConR

N.Y., said that some 250.000 
abortions a year are funded by 
the taxpayers. I-J .................... . 
: AI~ndoni's 
: only used • 
• Book Store 
• 
: 610 S. Dubuque SI. 
• 337-9700 ; ......•.......•••.• 

T 

Further Reductions on Summer 
Fashion. Nothing Held Back! 

•••••••••• 
FAMOUS .LABEL 
SPORTSWEAR, 

DRESSES, COATS, 
J~CKETS, SWEATERS, ' 
PANTS~ SHIRTS, TOPS, 

SKIRTS, ACCESSORIES. 
• I 

•••••••••• 

·NOWAT 
GiVEAWAY . 

PRICES 
SEEING IS BELIEVING! IT'S 

A SEIFERT SALE YOU 
WON'T FORGET 

• 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

ATIENTION: , 
Students of 

Medicine, Nursing, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy, and Physician Assistants 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
has what you need as you resume your studies 

• lab Coats, B,ags 
• Instruments , 
• Diagnostic Equipment 

We have the exclu,sive Welch 
Allyn franchise in Iowa City 

• Sales. Service. Loaners. Guarantees 

"SeNiclng your needs now and In the future" 

Hawkeye Medical Supply 
870 S. Capitol 337-3121 

FALL FESTIVAL 

DISCO DANCING-7:00-11 :00 p.m. Terrace Lounge Patio 
ENTERTAINMENT-Main Lounge, meet members of all the student or- t 

. ganizations. 
-JOIN UP

FILM-Bonnie & Clyde, Ballroom, 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. SOC 
BEER & POPCORN-IMU 

1000 FAMOUS A.RT PRINTS 

Limited 
Supply 

LARGE SIZE 
WIDE SELECTION 

Special 
Selling 
$2.95 
each 

WAYNER"S IEWELERY 
114 Ea.t Wa.hington 

*** CRAFT CENTER *** I 

FALL 1976 
I The fall class registration at the Craft Center is open to students and public. 
Pre-registration is necessary. Those proficient In using the equipment may 
work in~ependently in the center after puchaslng a user's card. 

Baketw8llvlng 
Btdlk .. tiNy. 
Bookbinding 
Bookbinding 
CaHlgl'IIphy 
Ceramica 
Crocheting 
Drawing. Ufe 
Etching In gl .... 1I0ne .. melll 
Jewelry" metal.mlthlngl catting, 

beginning" Idvanced fabrication 
MacnlJTle 
Needlework 
Painting 
Photography: 

Beginning darkroom technlqu811 
Image af the Nude 
Intennedl.t. 
Se" portrait 

QulHlng 
Spinning I dy.tng 
Stalnld gina .. bqttle cutting 
SlIlnld glUt .. bOttle cutting 
SlIlnld glae with «:Opper loll 
W .. vlng oft the loom 
W .. vlng with h.tr 
W .. vlng. Rug 
Wood block printing" carving 
Woodcarving 
Knitting 

Children'. CII .... : 
C'nlmlc. 
Drawing 
Photography 
Puppetry 

Course deSCriptions and schedules are available at the Craft Center. 

, 

Sunday-friday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

353-3119 

HONEYWELL 
PENTAX 
SP1000 

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY" , 
ONABUDGET 

The SP1000 has full format through the lens metering for jiccu
rate exposure. II's so easy to use that you will gel good results 
with your first roll of film. Comes complete with flare taming 
55mm f/2.0 Super·Multi-Coated Takumar lens. 

a 1/1000 to B shutter speeds 

a Choice of 26 Super-Multi·Coated lenses from a ultra-wide 
15mm to super-telephoto 1000mm 

• Over 250 Pentax accessories 17997 

BUY IT NOW FOR ONLY limited offer 

YOU CAN PAY A LOT MORE 
'FOR A LOT LESS CAMERA 

IH[IEN~)f Jr~(Q)«JR~v llM<Co ~nN<ClE )l~$~ 
506 E. Colle.e· Sycamore Mall 

Iowa Cit 
free parkin. 

338-1105 

,,"dhg. 
Ma 

More 
• In 
rica (AP)
Wednelday on 
tile giant black 
weto u black 
black mllitants 
flrte a dwlndUng 

At leut leven 
reported killed In 
Weclneaday, 
/lallC! Dally Mall 
eouuntssloner of 
P\'IlISIOO confirmed 
!be deaths. 

Unofficial estiIna~ 

• Learning 
• Social 
• 2 certified 
'Qualified 
• 2 sn~cks 

Licensed 

ScI,ntH 
Advanc.d 

J(It 

Dllktop r 

'rl nter 

,.., _ .",*.h ,UA,U,M 
" tI.". .. '\ 
UIf.lMlf1' 
r., st.u 
-.,lIul( .. II',." •• 
•• • IW .... u. , .... , ••• 
",,"htil. t .lhiU ..... , .... 

.." ... IIt .. '."''-11 .". 

$101 "He ·101 ,~ 
sa.S2u"e·1OO $. 

U" CI..hl.f"" eh .. 
ordlr lor J._d t. 
on .o.t .odd •• 
... k. lor ~roona 

rAltALLU PAYS W 
AHD I"SU~ 

CUSI'OII!~S OU1'II~ 
SALES TAX 



TIle Dilly lowU-Iowa C1tY,lowa-'I1l1lf1day, Aapst 21, Irr~ .. e, , 

flkl,." ,tl" pro"Ing 

Martians ... possibly 
PASADENA, Callf. (AP) -

1be IaIIIt I'tIUItI from a "010-
cr aperlment aboard VIIdna _ .,1In ra1Je the poealbillty 
!I life In Mara IOU, llcientiata 
IIid WednMday, thOUlh nonliv· 
ill, chemical esplanatlons 
blft not been excluded. 

/oJ In put reporta, llCientiata 
were equivocal, refualng to 
_ firm conclusions about 
wbat 11 sUll a mystery to them. 

Dr. Norman Horowttl181d the 
data "lDcre.- the chance" that 
!be activity detected by the 
robot lander ls a Uvlng blo
liJClcal pr0c:e&8. 

However, Dr. Harold P. 
KleIn, leader of the biology 

team of which Horowitz ls a 
member, wu more cautious. 
He .ald "alternaUn es· 
planations must be raled out" 
before any pronouncement 
about Ufe could be made. 

SclenUita empIwIzed one of 
the prerequlaitea for announc
ing Ufe on Mara clearly has not 
been met. 'l1Iat ls the diJcovery 
of organic matter In the IOU. It 
ls beUeved that any MartIan Ufe 
would produce organic c0m
pounds, and so far the labo
ratory has fowld none. 

Kleln added, "Tbe resulta 
leave us at thls stage of our In
vestlga tlon with either a biolog· 
lcal explanation or 80me even 

More deaths tallied 
in African boycott 
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- newspapera have put the death 

rica (AP) - PoUce opened fire toU In Soweto aInce Monday at 
Wednesday on rioting mobs In 23, Including the seven reported 
!be giant black township of So- deaths Wedneaday. 
weto u black workers baWed PoUee have confirmed only 11 
black militants trying to en- deaths slnee the threMay boy· 
fll'Ce a dwlndllng job boycott. cott started Monday and an ap-

At leat seven blacks were parent backlash broke out Moo
reported killed In the township day night. 
Wedne8dly, according to the At leut two blacks were re
R_ Dally Mall newspaper. ported ltIl1ed when pollee fired 
<munIasloner of Pollee Gert on maurauding mobs attacklng 
Prl.DaIoo confirmed only all of homes and dragging away 
!be deaths. women. At leaat 15'WcmeR were 

Unofficial estimates by local reported raped In one incident 

, 

EARLY YEARS 
DAYCARE CENTER 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 

Opening Aug. 30 
e Learning experience 
• Social interaction 
e 2 certi fied teachers 
eQualified WSI - pool available 
• 2 snacks & hot lunch daily 

7:30 am - 5:30 pm 
All fo r only $30.00 a wk. 

, 

1 

1 

Licensed with the State of Iowa Social Services 

Call Vicki Petreman • 354·5505 

fancier chemiltry than we had 
talked about a week or two 
ago." 

"Fancy chemistry" ls a term 
some sciintiata have used when 
talking' about chemical activity 
In the planet's red soU that bas 
been proposed as the 01-

planation for an the puulIng 
results Viking bas been report
·lng. If It ls a chemical process, 
and not biological, It reaemblea 
nothing Earthbound sclentists 
have ever seen In their labora
tories. 

The experiment Horowitz re
ported on Wednesday 11'18 a re
peat of a test called pyrolytlc 
release. In the expertment, a bit 
of Martian soil was placed In a 
chamber within the Viking 
lander, together with gues that 
are found In the Martian at
mosphere. 

Carbon gues In the chamber 
were tagged with radioactivity. 
If the radioactive carbon was 
taken In by some Uvlng thing In 
the soil, it could be detected 
later In the test by a radio
activity counter. 

The first Urne the experiment 
waa done, the results showed 
that Indeed something In the soU 
was taking In carbon from the 
atmosphere. (On Earth, plants 
take In carbon from the at
mosphere to manufacture food 
and new growth.) 

Dead birds 
Workmen at Chicago's 

O'Hare International Airport 
collect carcaases of an estl· 
mated thousand birds which 
have died mysterloully at Lake 
O'Hare, a l.aere, man-made 
flood retenUon basin at the air
port. One water·fowl biologist 
thins botuUsm may have cause 
the deaths. Associaled Press 

The Danc. Center presents Fall S ••• lon 
S~pt 5-0ct. 30 - 8 weeks 

Classes In Ballet, Modem, Tap, Martial Arts, Improvisation, 
Composition, Mime and Media Exploration, and Body 
Awareness. Children's Classes 

Regl.tradon BEGrNNERS TO ADVANCED 
Friday, August 27 1:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday. August 28 1:00 - 5;00 pm 
Friday. Sept. 3 1:00 - 7:00 pm 
Saturday, Sept. 4 1:00 · 5;00 pm 

Membership; $30. DO/Session or $3. DO/class 
Please pay Jor all classes at Registration 

Register early - Limited Enrollment 

119% E. CoU~g •• Abov. Und'. FraBle.Up 

'. 
1 UnIvwaIty at Iowa DMIIon at AIcnNItIonaI 8arvIcet 

1. I'otItIon Y.-cy: GymllMtic leetOn Program CootdInaIOr 
0uIiIIII __ : (e' B.A. In PI!ycIcaJ Educ8IIon or I*NIIion EdIaIIon or 
eqLivlltnt canbin8llon d eOO~ Mel gyml18lliCl. (b) ElIpIIIerQ In prog
I'IIIItnIng IIId aupeMling In"ructlon., program •. 8111ry: 8 month perI.1Imt 

, • appoI-.I. $360 pet monlh. Hourw: s.pIember·May/Monday· ThuIIday: 
6:30-9:30 pm. ~pIctII_IftCI ...... : DMIion of FItc:tMIIorIa/ SeMclte. 
~ Hou .. Room "'. 353-3494. o.dInt: September,. '978 
2. I'MIIan Y.-cy: Gyml18lliCl l.-uc:tors 
0UIItI~: (81 Gyml18llica teaching elq)el1ence (b) Nalutll aptitude lor 
worIdng wtIh young chlkhn tndIor y~. and IduIIs. 1tIary: $3.00 5.00 an 
hour. HelIn: September·May ~ • ThInday; 8:30-9:30 pm Mel vlllYlnO 
mooing Mel '-'1' afternoon hoIn. ",lctII_: DlvIeion d AtctNIionII 
SeMcee. FIeld Houu Room III , 353-34114. DMcIItM: September , O. '978 
The UnlvenIty allow. II an Equal Opportunity Employer 

8efoJlUlf: I ... mo"in« from ft'I ~ (arm lu an .,.,.IIltf:hl. I ~iU.,U Ih~ roUowinC hems at ,.blit 
• .,elton on .. . 

SAT., AUGUST 28 12:30 PM 
(Rain Oal' - Sept. 4, 12:30 p.m.) 

1.80 (Am .... Elli t) I mi~ ,..,.t., I '"~ w~ . lIO .. th 10 fOnd or ruad (3 milt.). From " .liMn .. 
b.~ : 6 mi~ lOu thuat Oft Timber Road IMn " mit.! f.lI. 

HOU t HOLO 
K,Mnator rtfrlgtr"or; GE 1 1K , '10\11 
Formb kitchen tlble With 4 ChllfS 
Wminghouse dehumichlier 
Library table: Book case 
Electric Sldl~t ; Bedding 
P01l, ptns, dlitl .. ; Lamp' 
New 7 X 12 (Indoor outdoor carpet) 
Flower pon ; Canning jar, 

Aoom air conditioner, s1eel fil. cabinet 
Oak dlesJef, end tables; Oavenoort &: chlir 
G E Automatic ""ash« (4 yesrs old) 
Storage cupboard; B&W T.V. 
Paperlno ,.,'e; Window fan; Day bed 
Pteture frames, Rug' pild ( 12 )( '21 
To.,., & gam,,; Old bench; Porch awing 
Wooden dool 31" X 78" 

ANTIQUES & COI.l.t:CTIKLI' 
K"'osene l.mp & Iinterns; Shuttle, coal Complete harness fig tor tum, Brlss beU 13 
Lightening rsxt balls; Churn glass Zl1her . Me,l grinder & M'M; 2 c.me,a, 
BoWls, cracks. & lugs Sad &: gas Irons; 2 TnYe"; Trunl( 
Secretary desk lo.k) KlI'olene stOVl ; Clock Nlf; Wan bit 1'Kk 
Squ.r. Olio: llbl-./4 ctllirs (nal Youth Ch •• t. Quill 'rame; Crum separator 
2 School desks & chllk baird Amlw depreqK)l1 Db., Philters 
Cherry pitt": Old lools Jugs, coPPef bOllM , 5 "I cre.m cam 

WE ARE FINDING MORE 
(;"S 

PUMP COLT 22 1'881 PII. 0. .. I.' 10 5."91.,110 •• 12 Gauo< 

W. 11$0 tJ ...... e min.,. yard and garden lools Loti 01 sewing mlteri.11 Supr SICks 

MRS. JOHN (Jack) SHANNAHAN 

b DON SHEPARD 
~ 668·231' 

r ,- HAROLD 8EIONI 
\ 1 .. . ' 668n61 

WILLIAMSBURG 
AUCTION CO. 

0\"/1) CU; RKI~G SI:.RVICE 

Premium Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. 81.0-812 
cash & carry 

82.98 

Also, Iowa City's largest 
selection 'of house plants 

FlorlSl GrHftllouH 
1 ~ S OuIlUQ~ (t. Ie fl . t A,O K irkwOOd 

, .s O"ily. "U\ II 0 fI S 8·9 Da, ly 8-11 Sat. ' -S Sun. 

Be more in touch with 
yourself 

en, Women 
BoYS & Girls 

Staff of 
ualified & 

Professional I 

Instructors ' 

For further' Information call 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 
Phone 338-3149 or 351-2483 

AtJt3 · Mult. lle9lnnlll9.lntermecll'" 
IIId Adv"nced ciliMS In .lIllelds. 

8R:'56 

pipes/ papers/etc. 
(most papers lOt!) 

INTRODUCING 

PARALLAX ENTERPRISES AND THE HP·67!! 
Texas Insttutnents 

T[·l2OO 80tlc 1'IIn. tlor, .UI 
11-1Z50 ~t.ory .,. 

TI·IZ·,O Pl. •• II •. ,2 M.II 
11·1600 S111ll1nt M 
11·1650 SU,.Hnt "/110'1 D'S 
?!.2S50(1! ..... rl. " I/< •• Z IUS 
TH~}OM Prln"r _/'...,r1 lI',n 
1[')100 Duktop ./II ... rl .... 
U·5OA S.hntlrl. M. 
S~.~\A Advancod 0" ntltl. .,.' 
S!.~ Kty proUI_bh IIJI 
U'l~ "'lly pro",._bll JU 
SR·60 Duk top pro 4\1'._\1. _lUI 
.c·~OO Print .. ro, }~. 52 In. 

::I~'t' ~." .JIA .U ." I". i~. , ... 
h,M·n 
"'Hut I. '''ttu' . 
• , 'I .... ... ' I, .""' , ... .,,, 

'4JIIII"_ Iftl ..... It., 
U ,..11" ''''-' .... 1. ~1l1 .. ., 

, .. 
n. .... 

u n ... ... 
P£CIALS OF THE MONTH ! 

PUIICUS( TDCmu .. I SAY£ !! 

stl ... pc. 10. mUll _, .. ' 
11052 ... PC·IOO mUll ",,1111 
u" c •• hL,r ' . ChICK or aonty 
order tor 1-.41\,1.. deliv.ry 
on -.01\ .04.h. Allo .. 1."0 
_ ki for poroonal chooko. 

! ./. fl " AI XW I ,." ••. ••••• 'J ." . ' UtCl ", l~ ' I 

H£W!.£TTlpACKARD 

• FEATURING: 
·22. ruLLY IIII!:RO!D PROGRAM ST!PS 
• 26 !MTA STORAGE REGISTERS 
·20 PROORAM LABELS 

10 IISER·IEP[ ItIBLE KEYS 
• • PROGRAM !'LACS 
·2 J,OOP CONT!IOL PUNCTIONS 

(~i!CR£MENT and INCRE1'l!NT' 
• S~BIIOUTINES J L1!V!LS ~!P 
· [NDIRE;:T IllEMORY ADDRESSING 
· [~DlII!CT LABEL ADDRESSING 
• INDIRECT SUBROUTINES 
· PROGRAY and DATA SroRAOE ON 

""'ONE'rIC CARDS 
• ·SI~MT· CARD READER 
• /I!W KEY?OARD PUNCTIONS o,nd 

~OCH . MUCH MORE: : 

only $435 H 

NEYER BEFOIlE AT THESE PREES! 
HP'22 Sl45 

'.UtlCUI " " t-II' , tI . . .... _, fllu •• 
lUI",., u,,' 11 ... ""nu, '''" IoIIUtU I . 

HP'21 S171 
It ' III M4' " """tU ... , II 'UI"lIti t rwU_I . 
n ."ti.flul '_"_' , 10 _rl .. . 

OPIERS ~N TKI. HP·22 AND 
HP·27 ~ILL !E SHIPPED 
FROM L.A. ON SEPT. 14 :: 
W SH IPPING AND [NSURANCE: 

TI;. KP .. b7 wlll becol'l, available 
h tI lr. Sept. Order no .. to r.l.rv. 
:,'Olaf r..actltno: Ord.ro wlll b, 
"~Ippo d tM lla ~~ Pa.oU&I 
IH' gJlrn t.hv ft\&Ch'I"ne •. 

'l!Il1l \W 

H~ · ~ l a.itr.tlfio .hh ~ -P . onvorllon. t 80.00 

HP·2l rlr •• n:lal/Stadotloll 165.00 
HP·2} Advan • • d kl~ltr o". pro ..... • .. ble 145.00 

Hp ·2}C P.ocr ..... bh. ,"on· \'011 tllo ... ory 200.00 

HP·2( fln.nolo l/StatllUcol/Seiontlflc 200.00 
.HP·67 N .. ""notlc •• rd progra_t,h 450.00 

I •• QCAHTl7'l TRICES A'IAILA8L! •• 

W~~~~~~ ~~~illWillfi§~ 
3019 DIIM.SIll mill/( lOS ANGELES, CA. 90001 

~.\ tt P~AALL~X for {r .. " r oohurul 

The super slide rule 
programmable powerhouse 
.~.with 10 memories and 100 program steps. 

The S.R-5 6 is a treme n
dously powerful slide rule 
calculator. Yet you can pro· 
gram it whenever you're 
ready. 

The rea re 74 pr e pro -
grammed function s and op
erations. You can do 
arithmetic within all 10 
memoriest. It has AOS - a 
unique algebraic operating 
system that lets you handle 
problems with up to 9 levels 
of parentheses. There's also 
polar to rectangular con
version - built in. Mean. 
Standard deviation. De
grees, radians, grads. And, 
it works with TI's new 
printer-the PC-lOOt 

Chances are, you'll be pro-

SPECIAL 
SR·56 
S1000 

Rebale 
F.II oul coupon 

gramming. That's what pro
fessionals in your field are 
doing - right now. And with 
an SR-56 you're ready. It 
has lOO-merged prefix pro
gram steps. 6 logical deci
sion functions. 4 levels of 
subroutines. You can decre
ment and skip on zero to 
iterate a loop' as many times 
as you speclfy. There are 4 
levels of subroutine to let 
you use your program steps 
to maximum advantage. 
And, you can even compare 
a test register with the dis
play to make a conditional 
branch. So you can check an 
intermediate result ~ 
for convergence, or a 
maximum. 

The edge you need. Now. And in your career . 
-----~----------------- - --- - -- -- ---------------------- ---- -------- --- - --- --- , 

Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original 
SA-56 purchase price when you return this coupon 
and your SA-56 customer information card post· 
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply: 
1. Fill out this coupon 
2. Fill out special serial ized customer information 
, card inside SA-56 box 
3. Return completed coupon and information card to : 

Special Campus Offer 
P.O. Box 1210 
Richardson, Texas. 75080 

Name 

Address 

CI!y 

Universi ty 

Name of SR·58 Retliler 

SA·58 __ -::-:-_~ Ser'" No. (from back of c.'cu,.lor) 
PI,," aifow 30 d.ya lor reblf. 

I 

L ________________ _ ~ __________ _ __ - -- ~-------------r ------------------------------ ---~ 

• SIiOOnbd teIII priet. 
'11 wI\tt lite T·reglstll . 
II:) 1171 ' ... ""'_1"...,.... 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 15511 
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sport~©[fO [p)~~ 
Hawkeye foot"a" 

a stunning upeet Wedneaday In a first round matcb of the 49th 
U.S. Pro tennis champlonahiplat Longwood Cricket Club. 

Bertolucci, a "year~1d ItaUan Davis Cup star, breezed u 
Orantes wu plagued by a mlllCUlar problem In his powerful 
left ann, an ailment which threatens to prevent him from 
defending the U.S. Open crown at Forest HIlls ned week. 

N,astase w~ns in Open, 
but back to old tactics 

PalOI'm a 
d~ 

act. 
. ..:r.= ... 

The Iowa Hawkeye football team went Ulrougb iLl final two-a· 
day drilII Wedneaday as VI claue. resume today. 

Coach Bob Cammlng. ezpreased pleasure at progress made 
during the drilII and commented on the battle for the quat· 
terback position. 

"Tom Mclaughlin's knee Is .tilla factor, but when he geta In 
shape, he'll be all right," said CommIngs. 

Mclaughlin, a junior, started the first five games last IIl8BOII 
before Butch Caldwell finished up the year at the position. 
Mclaughlin underwent mee lIII1err after a spring Injury. 

"Mclaughlin, Caldwell, BW Dolan and Doug Plro all loot 
pretty good," Comminp added. 

Teams withdraw . 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Women's tennis teams from the 

Philippines and Hungary joined thole from the Soviet Union 
and CzechoIIIovakia Wednesday In making poUtically· 
motivated ~thdrawals from the Federation Cup tour· 
nament. . 

All cited the participation of South Africa and Rhodesia, 
and their apartheid racial poUeles, as reasons for leaving the 
$130,000 tournament wblch lasta unW Sunday. 

President Ferdinand Marcoa ordered the Philippines team 
to withdraw via a cable relayed by the PblUpplnes mission at 
the United Nations In New York. 

Hungary, which had beaten the Philippines U In the first 
round and was scheduled to play EDgIand In the IIeCOnd round 
Thursday, notified tournament director Edy McGoldrick 
Wednesday evening that ILl team wu advised to withdraw by 
a reprelentative of Foreign MinIIter Ste~ PInter. 

Team captain Gyongi Skiabonyi ezpressed disappointment 
at the govenunent decision. She told Mrs. McGoldrick that 
Hungary played Ita first round match because the team orlgl. 
na1ly had been told only that they were not to play against the 
two AfrIcan nations. 

England now advances to the quarter.flnals because of 
Hungary's default. The .Philippines move removes that team 
from consolation competition. 

Pro tennis 
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) - Paolo Bertolucci of Italy 

whipped 1975 U.S. Open champion Manuel Orantes 6-4, 6-4 in 

WESLEY BOUSE 

"I'll have another checkup and then declde on Forest 
HIlls," said Orante., a ~year-old veteranfrom Spain Ieeded 
fourth In the startlna fleld of 84 here. 

Orantes jumped to a U lead before folding. He won only 
five polnta In lOllIng the nen four games, once losing his 
eervIce at love. 

Orantes managed to hang toUlh with cautious defensive 
play In the III!COIId set until he was broken In the fifth game. 
Bertoluccl then ran out the set and matcb. 

Bertoluccl, son of an ItaUan tennis instructor, currently Is 
ranked 70th In the Association of Tennis Profeulonalll (ATP) 
ntings. He was beaten In the quarter.finals in the Canadian 
Open last week. 

In another fint round match on the third day of the tourna· 
ment, Ilth..eeded Wojtek Fibalt of Poland was eltended 
before pul1ini out a 5-1, ~, 1-4 vU:tory over Bill Scanlon of 
Da1JaII. Fibalt wu beaten In the Canadian Open final Monday 
nigbt. 

Loses job 
WIWAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) - Chuck Fow14!r gave up his 

salesman's job this week to coach the U.S. Central team to 
what he hoped would be a Uttle League World Series 
baseball championship. . 

"Aaofnow, Ihavel08t my job," Fowler said as he watched 
his team warm up for their Wednesday contest with Rich
mond, Va. "I don't want It back either." 

But the Iowans never made It past the first rOund,loaIng to 
RIchmond, Va., W. 

Fowler and his team arrived here Sunday from Dayton, 
Ohio, where they won the central championship Saturday. It 
was then that Fowler received word that his company wanted 
him at work Monday. . 

Ed Claudius, volunteer host of the Des Moines team, said 
Fowler was "almost crying" when he left the team for his 
flight Sunday night and that the team members were "very 
sad." 

When he arrived at work Monday, he reportedly was met 
with silence from his bosses and later that morning was told 
he no longer had a job with the company. 

By noon, Fowler was on the road with his wife, Sarah, and 
two of his three children. 

Bill Nichols, team manager, kept Fowler's return a ~t 
(rom the team. 

When Fowler arrived at the Uttle League complex here, he 
was mobbed by the players. 

: ••••••••••••••••• ~ 

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (AP) 
- Romania's fiery rue Nastue 
and Australla's Colin Dlbley 
nearly came to blows during 
their second round match In the 
Tennis Week Open here Wed
nesday. 

Although both playen tried to 
downplay the incident, each 
managed to push the other at 
the net before they cooled down. 

The incident occurred with 
Nastase,' 30, defending cham· 
pion here, leading 3-2 in games 
and 40-30. 

When Nastase dropped a bal· 
lboy's toss, a woman In the au· 
dlence of about 3,000 shouted, 
"Nice catcb." ~ 

Nastase began conversing 
with the woman and her male 
companion. After about 30 sec· 
onds, Dlbley, who had his back 
turned up to that point, turned 
around and thinking Nastase 

wu merely pusina the time, 
shouted, "Hey, we're playing • 
tennis match here." 

Nastase replied, "Yeah, but 
you don't play tennis good 
enough for me." 

Dlbley then walked to the pet 
and Nutaae did the ume. The 
pair exchanged words softly. 
Then Dibley pushed Nutase 
and Nutalle puahed back. ~ 
parently thinking better of It, 
the two then quickly returned to 
their respective base Unes. 

"He's a peasant," said Nu
taae, who eventually won the 
match, 6-4, 1-\1. 

Dibley .ald Nast.ae had 
drawn his ire early In the first 
set when, according to Dlbley, 
Nastase said, "You can't beat 
me. That's okay, take a rest." 
Nastase denied having said 
anything to Dlbley until the 
pushing incident. 

BULL MARKET 
presents 

Thursday, August 26, beginning 
at 9:00 pm 

An Exciting New Talent 
from Massachusetts-

Mike Brien 
Singer, guitarist, banjoist 
featuring folk-rock, jazz 

Comer Washington & Gilbert 

Join Jose Taco : Oldest Traditional : I: Bar in Iowa City : . 
~ ~ 

for a Mexican Lunch! 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
. 120 N. Dubuque 

invites you to 

~ ~ 
~ Kitchen Open . ~ 

: Daily 11 am-8 pm : . 
: Beginning Wed. 25th : < 

WESLEYWORSHIP ~ : . 
Sunday, 11;00 a.m., Chapel ~ Game Room, too! ~ 

~ ~ 
~ I ~ 

OPEN BOUSE-FREE SUPPER ~ ; ~ 
~ JOe'S Place ~ 
~ ~ 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

• Tacos • Burritoes 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

'JOSE 'ACO 
517 S. 11",.14. Dr. 
S,.·U,,. 11·11 .~ 
Fri & Sit " ••• MIDNIGHT ' 

S-daJ. 8;00 p ••• 
"die)" Aadltorl .. : 115 Iowa Ave. ~ • ••••••••••••••••• *~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

United 
Freight 
Sa/es® 

MoonUte Madness . 
FRIDAY AUGUST 27ttl 

5 p~ till 11 pm 
. ' ONE DAY ONLY 

, Prices too low to advertise, 
but be assured - every 
piece of merchsndlse 

in stock will be 
REDUCED!! 

UnIIeII Ii eIgh' aate •• 
HWY. 8 WEST 
CORALVILLE 
V.·MILE WEST OF RANOALLJ 

10 DAY SAME AS 
CAIH AVAILABLE 

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED 

presents 

George Benson.-

Wednesday, Sept. 15 
8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Students $5.50 Non-students $6.00 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

Mail Orders Accepted 

ON SALE TODAY 

Nutate deecrlbed the g. 
change as a "stupid incident. I 
can take that crap from a good 
player, but he doesn't have the 
right to do this. 

At that point, tournament di· 
rector Gene Scott arrived in the 
locker room, whereupon Nu
taae told him, "Next year, you 
should have the heavyweight 
fight here between Vic Amaya 
and Dlbley." 

Amaya, a tennis player (rom 
HoUand, Mich., who wu eliml· 
nated In the first round, said, 
"But you'd better give me lOme 
respect, not like thls. II 

Nutalle repUed, "I only do 
this al(ainst (jerks), big (jerks). 

Now Showing 
Shows At 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

.c .... 
Give Heart Fund -t-t 

Amerlel. HI.r! Alloclltlo"" I ! 

A WAI. TER M~ISCH PPro.CTOO ,,-
CHARL100HES100 .. HENRHOOtlt\ 

0UQf I'AN 

J~£S COOURN· GWIi FOOa 
HM. HClB~oo\' 100HI~G MlfUNf· ~OOH\1 MI1~W 

CUFF ROOERTSOO • ROBERT WAGNER 

NOW 
ENDSWED ................... ~ .... 

Cha~ Bronson 
I 

RaySt.lves 
Hf~cIe3n. 
He\ mean. 
Hf~ the 

go.lx>hmn. 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, AUG. 28 - 11 :30 P.M. 

MONTY PYTHON'.S 
"AND NOW FOR 

SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY 
DIFFERENT" 

WEEK 
NIGHT9 

R~TED PG - ALL SEATS· $1.00 

I NO PASSES I 
"PQi' 

NOW 
SHOWING 

4th WEEK 
". .. ", ...... . 

". . ...,. ........ ", ........ 

SAT.-SUN.: 
1 :40-3:35-5:3(H:30-.. .30 

In 
low 

Mr. 

Tor 



In quest of 
Iowa City's ' 

Mr. Universe 
By STEVE TRACY rna EdIt« 

/ 

I picked up a copy of MUlel. Ma. International and thumbed 
rIrou&h the pages looking at the picture. and reading an oc
!IIlorW article. The wen~Ued akin of the body~en glistened 
ill the color shots, with bulges protruding in III directions in 
pIl'fect symmetry. 
All read the articles, I wondered what the motivation was that 
~ !bese body-bulJders on to bigger bulges and larger blood 
~I.s, and If Iowa City, with Its vast number of college students 
=s, could produce one of these so-called Mr. Universes. 

ed through an ~torial that urged every body-bullder 
rudIng !be magazine to "go to the nearest full, length mirror, 
IIrIP down to his underwear and assess his development." 

With no full length mirrors available but, my curiousily still 
iDlad, I moved on to a book called Pump'n. Iron : The Art and 
Sport 01 Bodybuild'n. and leafed through a life history of Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, the current Mr. Olympia. 
A quote by Franco Columbu, Mr. World, caught my eye. 

COIwnbu was talking about a performance on stage in front of a 
Jar&e audience and stated, "I wasn't thinking about anything or 
III)'body in particular. I was thinking about them all (the 
_nee). What I W88 really thinking In the moments when I was 
doing one pose and they app~uded 80 much, my mind was really 
on the next poae, thInklng gOMa be more, gOMa hit even harder 
and the next one more hard, 'til it was 80 convincing that the 
.udience would scream more and more and more till they 
coaIdn't take It anymore." (sic) 

IcIeclded I was ready. My search for Iowa City's Mr. Universe 
, .. about to begin. 

l'ec&l\lng the Charles Atlas advertisement as I climbed the 
stairs to the third floor weight-lifting room in the Field House, I 
ddered if I would get sand kicked my face as I questioned the 
fuIIn Mr. Universes. As I walked into the weight room I quickly 
dMed the walls for mirrors; four men were working out, but not 
one resembled the bodies that graced the front of the muscle 
Dllgalines; there were no girls in bikinis faMing the weight
lifters as they did their bench presses; no bottles of mineral oil to 
grease up the bodies lying around on the floor. . 

Slight disappointed, I watched GleM Schaeffer, a graduate 
stlldent in English, dutifully do his bench presses. Schaeffer is the 
UI champion in his weight division on Ille bench press and was 
more than willing to talk about weight-lifting and his motivation. I 
~ured maybe he could tell me where Arnold Schwanenegger 
lias biding. 

"I started weight-lifting as a hobby," said Schaeffer. "Working 
wt combines so well with studying. I've found it relieves the 
pressure and tension." 
,Steve Pate, a junior at Iowa State spending his summer in Iowa 

City, started weight-lifting during his freshman year in bigh 
.:hool. Pate started his structured work-outs to get in shape for 
varsity sports. 

"I didn't weigh a whole lot and I wanted to play varsity sports. I 
started working out, weighing 140 Ibs., and built myself up during 
a swruner to 170 lbs. That's what sold me on weight-lifting.', 

The 9().degree temperature was causing sweat to roll off the 
bodies in high quantities; Gregg Fuller, a graduate student in 
Instruction Design and Technology, and Eric KlasSan were each 
going through their weight-lifting routines. Both said they took up 
Ibe sport in order to physically improve and condition 'their -
bodies. 

My mind drifted back to the muscle magazines and I began to 
inquire why no one was greasing themselves up for pictures or 
jotting down the phone numbers of the girls who always ac
company bodybuilders. 

"If you brought a bunch of girls up here the weight-lifters would 
robably get nervous," said Klasson. "Mainly because this type 
Ii weight-lifters don't really like to be watched." 

My stereotypes were falling apart. I was sure there had to be an 
exhibitlonist in the crowd somewhere. 

"You do see people who come into the weight room that have a 
psychological need for the way their body looks. These are the 
type that are generally found in the muscle magazines," said 
Schaeffer. "The weight-lifter image is false. Magazine 
bodybuilders have an irrepressable vanity. Really good welght-

Schlitz Tall Boys (24 oz.) 
65¢ 

Dancer 5:30-9:30 
Next week: "The Blonde" 

Stop by and give lit a try 

THE SOUNDS 
OF TODAY 

TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT 
(Monday thru Saturd 

~A1t~1!E/I'K 
Tonight thru Saturday 

IN THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE 

~~~,~~~.!!.~~~~,~ 
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Dela ware football pool r··········································, 

The Daily Iowan/Dam Franco 

Tension gone 
GleDD Schaeffer, a graduate student ID English, started welgbt

lifting as a hobby, but discovered that It combined wilb studying 
perfectly, rellevlDg the tension and pressure of university life. 

lifters don't look that impressive." 
"From what I've heard, the people that win VIe titles do power 

weight-\lfting. They take a light weight and do a lot of lifting," 
esplalned Pate. "This pumps blood into their muscles and the 
muscles become a big bulk. I think the exhibitionists are the 
people llke Mr. Universe who really enjoy getting up in front of 
people." ' 

Fuller added that weight-lifters are stereotyped as being 
,exhibiti~nists; if that is the case, then all athletes are. 

"Bodybuilders are skilled athletes. In order to compete, and if 
the medium for competing is their body, Illen of course they have 
to show their body during a contest, just like a quarterback has to 
show he can pass well out on the field," said Fuller. 

As I finished the interview I realized that there were two types 
of bodybuilders: Those Illat do it for their own personal 
satisfaction and physccal condition and those that do it for a 
living. . 

With my bodybulldlng stereotype completely destroyed, I 
walked out of the weight room. As I left, I took a quick look behind 
the bench press, but to no avail: -Arnold Schwanenegger was 
nowhere to be found. 

: On Sunday, August 29111 'Wi: 
meets NFL opposition i I :-- i 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) -

A federal judge Wedneaday took 
under adviaement a request by 
the National Football Lague 
for an Injuctlon to block 
Delaware's propoeed profes
sional football lottery. 

U.S. Judge Walter Stapleton 
indicated at the end of the two
hour hearing that he wiD pr0b
ably rule on Friday. The lottery 
is flCheduled to begin nen 
Wednesday. 

An attorney representing the 
NFL, G. Norman Veasey, 
claimed during the hearing that 
the lottery would tarnish the 
image of the NFL. 

But James Mulligan, repre
senting Delaware, said the lot
tery ls similar to office football 
pools, still illegal. 

Mulligan called It "a Simple 
extension of the old normal 
football pool that m1I1IOIIII of 
people have been playing for 
years. It would cause no Irrepa; 
rable harm to the NFL." 

Veasey claimed the lottery 
would mean "the public per
ception of the game would 
change from the scoreboard to 
the tote board. A missed pass in 
the end zone would raise 
cynicism" about whether the 
player had bought a lottery 
ticket. 

Mulligan, however, said that 
if the lottery is held "the NFL 
will be alive and well and pros
pering come Super Bowl time. 
'!be stadiums wiD be full, we'll 
still be listening to Howard Co
sell on Monday night and the 
Super Bowl will be just as anti
climactic as ever. II 

Veaseysaidthelotterysbould : ' AllY SIISLE ITEM 10" : 
be stopped becauae the NFL • • 
hadnotglvenltsapprovalforlts : PIZZA FOR OILY sloo : 
name to be used, and be said : : 
ncb a \lie would hurt the NFL • ranDSp m to 1Dp • 
through "forced association : rnum. • .m. : 
with gambling." . ': (r."" .. a", -J : 

In reply, Mulligan said no. \t-': - • 

such approvlll ls needed be- : : , 
cause the game scores are "in : S : 
the publlc domain" once they • pend the evening at Shakey's • ", 
::l.Ub\isbed or aired by the : and enjoy the LIVE MUSIC : ... ,~'-. ... ~ ........... : SBAIB'l1 nlu : • like .Ult~CI Toyota rents : • • 

i new ~:~~~sm~n~~~ day) : :.= a •••. II :.= 

: I~ke BUltad Toyota, Inc. : r ..... 
• Hwy. 6 West & 10th Ave • • HIGHWAY 1 • 
• Coralville,la 351-1501 ! • WEST * 361-3886 • ••••••••••••••••••••• • • , ....•..•...•.......•...........••...•..••. : 

TH~RSDAY 

Women's Go-So 
Contest 

$100 Top Prize 
$25 to Other Contes-

Friday & Saturday 

The Powerful Sounds of 

. 

PUNCH 

r------------------------· I ~' , I 
~-----I agoo S 206 Linn Street I 
Till: I I 9 I Augsberger on Tap -Imported Beers I 
~ I Fridays from 4 to 6: I 
,.. I Pitchers $1.00 I 
~ COLD BREW I Draws .25 I 
WOOD LI . Highballs .50 . I 
...._.;;:Cl::.oINT~O;;:.No:.:.ST::.:;RE~ET.:;.:Mo:lAli.l _..... __________________ ;. ____ .. 

~.~ ............•............................ · -• • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ..........................•...•• • ATTENTION • 
: 330 East Washington it • 

! BABE'n WALKERS ! • • :; : . . 
it presents -tr • • 

! MIDWEST EXPRESS i: : 
t Friday and Saturday i : H. E. C. announces that : 
-tr 9:30tol:30 it. • 

! Double Bubble : • • 
; 4:30 to 6:30 Daily ; ••• P, are Pral-'n--e Leagae.: 
... Next Week: The American Media ... 
-tr -tr • • 
-tr Manifesto Committee and -tr • 
! The Jim Schwall Band ! • • 
t. .... nnmn.: ............. J : originally scheduled for : 

AT THE 

MIok JIQget' !rid J." .. Fox atll In 
Nichol .. (Th ... an WhD Fel. ID 
hnII) Aoeg'1 ftlm of /118dnJIa, uni, 
ty, IlIItaIy. decadence. !rid languid 
omnlllxullllty. Set In contemporary 
London, limed on 1oc8IIon, the film i, 
not only allOry of Ihe undefwor1d, but 
an Inclli •• probe Into lovelnd hata, 
Ind flelr eIIectII 0f1 human relation
llhlpe. 

Last Show: 
Thursday. 7 pm 

A strange trtangular 'elatlonshlp (Ray 
MIlland , Grace Kely, Robert Cum· 
mln~1 leads to blackmiil and murder 
In Allred tltcheodl', aupense-laden 
tale of dark paIIIo" In hlW> society. 

Thurs. only: ' 
7:30 & 9:30 PM 

: September 24 at Hancher : 
: has been postpone-d until : 
• • • • • • . ! . 
: October 14 .: • • • • • • : 8:00 pm : 
: Hancher Auditorium ': 
: UI Iowa City : 
• • • • • • • • • • • Tickets will go on sale September 13 • • • • Students $500 Non-students $550 

• 

: . Tickets at Hancher Box Office : 
~~n~~ft=~~.~ : Mail Orders Accepted •• 
Iu..... bibles to n...ty·m~. IWIowI. • • 
teamed up wtth a prICOdouI9-ye. old 
AddI •. Fa"'" and ..., •• Rywo and • 
Tatum O'N •• I ,t., In PI'" BOi- • 
danoIIIch', comic, h .... -warmlng 11m. • • 
......... ~CArtoon. • 

~~O~ • • '. Thursday, 9 pm • • 

........................... - ............. ---___ --J •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• '.: 
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BI~nd.a 's hope d·ims 
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) - Blanda could play this year," 

Roaring crowds and game-61v· Davis said Wednesday. "I'm 
Ing placeldcks may just be going to talk to him Friday. 
memories for George Blanda We've still got some things to 
after his release on waivers by discuss." 
the Oakland RaIders, although The Raiders made no fonnal 
the team hinted Wednesday that announcement of Blanda's 
they may still have plans for the being waived, as is their policy, 
26-year veteran. but confirmed that he had been 

The Old Man of Football, the when asked. But Davis said it is 
National Football League's all- significant that a press con
time leading scorer, openly ad- ference had not been called to 
mitted he had lltUe hope of his announce Blanda's pennanent 
$90,000 contract being picked up departure from the team. 
by another team. "We would have set up a 

"This makes the third time a press conference If the time 
team has declared me too old to were right," said Davis, "but 
play this game - only this time It's not time yet for public ut
they may be right," Blanda said terances." 
at training camp. "Who wants a After learning from Davis 
48-year-old place-kicker with a that he had been placed on 
$90,000 contract?" waivers, Blanda decided to sit 

However, Raiders' General out morning practice Tuesday. 
Managing Partner Al Davis He went to his locker to sult up 
suggested that future plans with for afternoon practice, as Davis 
the Raiders may be In store for had told him to, but discovered 
Blanda. "It is a possibility that his uniform was already gone. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NA TIONAL LEAGUE 
Eaal East 

W L Pct. GB W L Pct. GD 
New York 74 48 .607 Phila 82 42 .661 
Baltimore 6460 .518 11 Pitts 87 57 .540 15 
Cleveland 82 83 .496 13~ New York 64 82 .508 19 
Detroit 6085 .480 15~ St. Louis 55 66 .455 25~ 
Boston 59 85 .476 16 Chicago 57 70 .449 26~ 
Milwkee 55 85 .458 18 Montreal 41 78 .345 38~ 

. We.t West 
Kan City 76 49 .608 Cincinn 80 47 .630 
Oakland 68 58 .540 8~ LosAng 70 55 .560 9 
Minnesota 62 64 .492 Wh San Diego 62 66 .484 18'>1 
Texas 58 87 .4114 18 Houston 61 68 .473 20 
Callforn 55 72 .433 22 Atlanta 58 70 .453 22~ 
Chicago 55 72 ' .433 22 San Fran 58 72 .438 24~ 

Late game. not included Late ga mea not included 
Wednesday" Games Wedne.day', Game. 

Boston 8, California 2 Chicago 5, Houston 1 
Baltimore 9, Oakland 4 San Francisco 7, New York 1 
Kansas City 2, Cleveland 1 AUanta 5, Philadelphia 1 
Detroit 3, Chicago 1 Pittsburgh at San Diego, (n) 
Minnesota at New York, n. Montreal at Los Angeles, (n) 
Milwaukee at Texas, n. Only games scheduled 

THIS YEAR, PUT YOUR MONEY 
INTO SOMETHING SOUND. 

A Volvo. 
Inside a Volvo. live 

people are surrounded hy 
a sleel passenger age so 
slUrdy il has held up six 
olher Volves. The driver 
is prOlected l1y <I collaps' 
ible steering column Ihal 

,has five separate energy 
, ahsorbing areas. And 

Ihe car stops with a dual 
braking syslem Ihal has 
three brakes (two front 

VOLVO 

and one rear) on each syslem. - . -: ........• ~, ... 
• •• 

¢:l : •• 
• •• ... -These days. you'd he 

smart to put your money into 
something that offef1i substantial 
proleclion. One of our Volvos. 

.,.,.--_ .... _,... u..o ..... ___ ~ 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 Jsr Ave . NE CEDAR RAPIDS 363-2611 

FRONT 

BACK 

Thll cartoon glall 
II free when you 
"uy our 59' Pepil 
thllweek. 
tlcre $ 0" offer too good to pan 
up. You buy a 16-ounco 59' P.psl al 
Henry $ ond you can toke hom. a 
,010r,lul ''''toon ,horocte, IIlau. I 
Thl. we.k 5 charotter i. jus, one 01 
o whole ,,, ,Ie, you (on coll.,1. 
Come ,nto Henry s loday. You II 
(oone away w,th a om,le. 

HenrYIS", 
HIWAy"6 WEST 

CORALVILLE 

Associated Press 
Heavyweight klug Muhammad AU hlteslnto aD apple In prep

aration for hIs Sept. 28 title bout in New York againlt Ken Norton. 
Standing next to AU Is one-time comedian Dick Gregory, a health 
food faddisl who's blendIng health food concoctions for Ihe 
champ. 

Most of your required 
books and suppl ies 

are found at 
ow. Book & Svpply 
8 S. Clinton Open Mon 9-9, Tues-Sat 9-5 

Save Your Cash Register 
Receipts Until Sept. 16 

Prepare. for fight 

Ali losing weight on health foods 
SHOWWW.Ariz. (AP) - "Today is my 

third day without food," said Muhammad 
All. 

The heavyweight champion was sitting 
in a hotel room housing two tables laden 
with health foods and one-time comedian 
Dick Gregory armed with a blender. 

"Three days ago I weighed 233 and now 
I'm down to 224," said All who added he 
W88 returning to solld food but would 
continue to use vitamins and drink con
coctions blended by Gregory. 

The concoctions are a blend of such 
things as alfalfa, dried fruits, banlUUls, 
apples, carrots, bee pollen wafers, Korea 

ginleng, chelated mangeaiwn, chla aeeda 
and American IlJ"llparilla. 

"Mix me up aomething now, Dick," said 
All, who not only drank It but preeaed It on 
hla aldea and lCJI1le vtJIting newsmen. 

The secret "Is knowing the combinations 
to mix," said Gregory, who weighs 133 
pounds. 

"It's good ain't It?" said the champ. 
He was answered with mwnblea and 

Jess..thaJHnthusiutic noels. 
"Every fighter that has ever lost a fight 

has eaten solid foods," said Gregory. 
"But," someone shot back, "every 

fighter that has won a fight has eaten soUd 

foods." 
The subject was dropped. 
It is because of Gregory that All Ie 

training 6,400 feet up in the WhIle Moun
tains for ~ fight against Ken Norton Sept. 
28 in New York. All had joined GreJory at 
Springerville, 46 miles from here, IOIIle 
time ago when Gregory was I1lIJ'clJIn& 
across the country Ul draw attention 10 
starvation In the "orld. 

The champ will interrupt his twHeek 
stay here Thursday to fly to Washlngtoo, 
where he will put on an exhibition Friday, 
address the National Press Club IJId at. 
tend a World Boxing Association dinner. 

IS STARTING 
SOMETHING 

NEW 

16" 'PIZZA 
Along with our 12" and 14" OLY 

BLUE 
BUD 

SCHLITZ 
SCHUTZ·LITE 
FALSTAFF 

HOT DELIVERY 
Carry-Outs 

338·7881 

Y u never heard it so good! 

Marantz 
6100 Turntable 
Reg. $150.00 
The excellence of Marantz 
design ensures a turntable 
that will deliver faithful record 
reproduction . And the 6100 features 
automatic ann return and shut-off at the 
end of play . 

Marantz 
Imperial 6 Speakers 
Reg. $300.00 

These high-efficiency speakers 
systems bring out the ultimate in 
ound reproduction . 

What's more, Marantz Imperial 
speaker systems deJiver clear, . 
uncolored sound-the kind de· 
manded by audio professionals. 
Elegantly enclosed in hand
rubbed walnut cabinets with 
matching grilles, these Marantz 
peakers blend beautifully with 

any interior. 

Shure M95ED 
, Cartridge: 

Reg. $65.00 

... .... .! 1-,,' LLLl_"-LI.._1k -;--

.... _1't · . , - . - I ~ , ." -.... -.. ~ .... 
Marantz 220B Receiver 
Rea. $300.00 
The Marantz Model 22208 Slereo Receiver delivers 
20 Wans per channel, minimum RMs al8 Ohms from 
~OHl. to 20 khz, with no more than 0.5 percent Toral 
Hannonic Distortion . Not a beller receiver around in 
this price range! • 

SOUND STUDIO Cost If pur. sep. 
$815.00 

Purchased together 

$615.00 
.400 Hlabland Ct. lowl City 338·7547 
Open Moaday ud Thu"'y undl 9 

JUM 
Grll 

Calli 
forfu 

u 



OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Bu.lne .. Man.r 
Poeition Open 
(Mlarled) 

.lunlor, Senior or 
Grad Student Preferred 

CaD 3SS·5691 
for further Information 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

!THURS. ONLY ~~gl 
Trous~rs 

Plain Skirts 
Sweaters 

3 for 52.31 
Maxis not Included, 
Pleats extra. 
Mix or MatCh, No Limit 

MUST SHOW 1.0. WITH ORDER 

Open7:0hm-4:00pm 
10 S. Dubuque 33I-444t 
Mall Shoppln, Center 

351·1850 

~ Datch Way 
laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216'12 W. 5th St. Coralville 

052 Wuh,n 021 Dryers 
oAlways Attended -carpeted 

-Soft Water oFree Parking 
-Air Conditioned 

351·9409 'ISWU TI PlIYIIUS ",UU 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Eellted by WILL WING 

ACROSS 
1 Took one's place 
8 Certain 

exercises 
14 Tito territory 

IS Intearatina 
17 Parlor sight 

It Crossing sound 
Zt Netman 

Rosewall 
21 "I--Ietter to 

my love" 
22 SIt: Lat. 
25 Happy·hued 
Zt Fellow Iibber 
30 Time out 
S2 Walk-

(exult) 
3S Sirius, Vega, elc. 
S. Refrain wol'll 
37 Precarious spot 

• Obedient 
4\ Yoko-
42 Common Muket 

member 
44 "-Mio" 
.. Ten enneads 
47 Brown Betty 

in,redlents 
41 Eat at 
.. Kinds of chairs 
12 Western Indians 
lot Here, In Lyon 

55 Mets' home 
511 Certain tiers 
63 FIddler's motion 
64 Sister of Orestes 
65 Quenched 
G6 Love sea ts 

DOWN 

Bu rns or Lauder, 
e.g. 

2 Guthrie 
:: Commotion 
4 fargel missile 

5 \:.ar: Prefix 
C Colair material 
./ In the ral'/ 
l) Kind ot bath or 

deck 
9 Action suffix 

10 Twitches 
11 Arthur's father 

et al. 
12 Prop for 

Liberace 
13 Tizzies 
11 American 

botanist 
18 Not mobile 
%2 Mist from a 

clear sky 
2S Partner 01 

waiting 
24 Beige 

26 Piccadilly area 
27 Look - (visit 

briefly) 
28 What Humpty 

Dumpty did 
2t "-- the season 

to be Jolly" 
31 Prevents, in law 
33 Condition 
35 Occupy a throne 
33 Enzyme endings 
:: J Roscoe of 

lIl ,wies 
40 Clairvoyance, 

f o!' short 
~:t Croesus's realm 
46 ".- girl, Just 

like •.• " 
47 "Children of 

-- brain " 
48 Buggies 
49 Bayes and 

Helmer 
51 Skin crises 
53 McGovern's 

state: Abbr. 
55 Ami,." e.g. 
N Misanthropy 
57 To be: Fr. 
58 Namesakes of 

16 Down 
eo Soo abbr. 
II Ivy clump 
82 Put in place 

, 

, 
, 

Puler. a 
d~ 

act. 

E.ardH replarb. 

. Give Hearl Fund ( l:\.) 
American He:Rrt Assoclallon , 

U.NIBANK 
& TRUST 

Coralville & 
North liberty 

Serving the Iowa City 
Area at Convenient 

Locations 

unlBanl~ 
I TIIJST I CoraMle.lowa 

.. 

PERSONALS 
I 

tNTERESTED people to begin a boKlng 
ckJb. Call Rich Cannon (man with 199-1 
amateur record, 3 time European champ
Ion) at 338·8772 tor details. by September 
6. 8-30 

ARTlSTSt Sell your work on consigrtTnent 
at lasting Impressions. 337-4271 . 10-5 

MISCELLA .... EOUS 
A·Z HELP WA .... TED 

SOFA, S27.50: d.ka trom 517.88; large EXPERIENCED me for rough carpenttll 
booIIlIle •• S18.88; lIudentlamp, $5.45; work on new constnJclion. Full or atlellt 
coftee table. SH.88, Kathleen's Korner, hall time. For IPPoIntment call M,... An· 
532 N. Dodge, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 8-27 derton.338-1800. 9-t 

EXCELLENT 1973 Pentu camera, BABY ,Her and ight housekeeper, chI~ 

S100, meetl requirement 'or t9:150., dren seven and nine, 3· 6 p.m. except ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iL. 337·7110. 8-30 Thurlday, nell' campus. 337-3062. 8-30 i 
WATERBED, most durable type. single HOUSEPARENT couple Youth 
with If 0 -'d nI 585 Emergency Shefter, one weell on duty. 
after. =517~ yell' "' . ceo 8-~ one w .. k on. SA in Beh8'lioral Of Social 
___________ Sciencas. 337·4523. mornings. 9-1 

1c)'SPEED Schwinn bk:yCle. Green lIlag 
9x12 carpet, pad. 351.7550. 8-31 POsmON available: Van drivtll and ight 
___________ Janitortal every other Saturday and Sun· 
PIONEER SA 5200 amptlfter, Ii'" new. day. To appty call, 351·1720,Oaknol.9-1 . 
$90. 354·5511 or 35t-4086. 8-31 

EXPERIENCED househotd hetp, three 
match- day, per week. t-5 p.m. 337·5102 aner 5 BEDROOMdr esser, arge m' IrrOl' , 

p.m. 9·1 Ing bedframe. headboard. Best offer. 
337-2057. 8-27 

FOR SALE · Two oHve occasional Chlirs, 
$40. 351-0234. 8-30 

GE portable washer. nearty new, $115. 
351-5231 after 6 p.m. 8·30 

BEDS, dinnette set, overstuffad chalr, 
table lamps, night stands. bar stOOls. fan . 
337·7166. 8·30 

MARANlZ 1060 with cabinet: Sony 3530 
reel-ta-reel with siK tapes. t 975 CJ5 Jeep, 
best o"er. 337-5418. 8-30 ' 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Herculon lofa and chair, $129.95. four· 
piece bookcase bed set, 5124.95. Mat· 
tress and bo~ 'Pring, 554.95. Four
drawer chest, $32.95. Cocktait or end ta
bles, $9.95 each. Kitchen set, $39.95. 
Goddard's FUrniture. West Uberty, open 
every nlte til 9 p.m. We deNver. 1·627· 
2915. Over 100 so'as and chairs on 
dlsptay. 9-23 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. BrSndy'a Vacuum. 351-1453.9-9 

-
PETS 

CHILD CARE 

PART·TlME evening help. Apply In per· 
son after 5 p.m. at George's Buttet. 312 
Markel. 8-27 

CHtNESE to do translation worI< , Manda
rin speaker pre'erred but not required. 
Must have excelent English. Calt 354-
2061 . 9-9 

YOUNG ~rson, male or female , whO 
ikes to be with children, wanted to $lay 
with three SChool age youngsters three
tour afternoons weekly. Law Schooillicln
by. Satary negotiable. Call 338-9823, 6 -9 
p.m .• Weekdays: 9 a.m. ·9 p.m .• Saturday, 
Sunday. 8-30 

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
MOTOR LODGE 

has immediate openings 
for full and part time 
maid service 
employees. Good work· 
ing condition(; with 
periodic wage in
creases . Apply in per
son, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

IF YOU KNOW WHAT THIS IS. 
THEN JOIN THE 

VARSITY RIFLE TEAM 
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION 

STOP BY THE ARMORY/ 
FIELD HOUSE ROOM 14 

OR 
CALL 353-3709 

~~~~u ~.Q, 

f ? TYPISTS: Fast accurate tyPIS15 nl!aded. 
DR NKING problem . M meets SatUfday Must be cenified for University Work. FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPING HELP, 

WEEKDAYS noon In North Hall Lounge. 8-28 flUTE tenons· All levels - Experienced Study Program. Call Jan a1 353-4746.8-
----------- teacher. sliding scale fees. 338-4972.9-1 26 

-----------, I BEGINNING guitar lessons • CIa~slcal , WORK.STUDY secretary. hours fleidble, 
I To place your classified ad in Flamenco and Folk. 1·643-2316. 337- type 50 wpm, mimeograph. eKperience. 
I the DI. come to Rm. 111 . 9216, evenings. 9·23 salary commensurate with experience. 

. Call 353-7028 or 338-9533, ask 'or I Communications Center. at SWtMMtNG instruction - WSI qualinad, Kathy. 8-30 
I the corner of College and any age: heated pool . 351·5577, Royat 

Health Centre. 9-10 BABY siHer wantad, weekdays 3-5. 'or 

MO,TORCYCLES . " . , ( .. 

1971 BRtDGESTONE, 20Qcc, 700 miles, 
$325 or offer. 338-4729 after 5 p.m. 9-1 

1973 YAMAHA RD-350, 3,100 miles, eK' 

AND ONE FULL TIME 
PERMANENT LAUNDRY PERSON. 

APPLY IN PERSON, 
CAROUSEL INN 

I Madison. 1] a. m. is the dead- eight-year.old girl in my home. lantern 
I line for placing and cancel- Park. PhOne 353-5558 between 8 - 5. 
I ling c1assifieds. The office i~ After 5, 351-0234. 8·30 

BUSI .... ESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

cellent condition, $675. 354-2483. 9-9 :='==~~~~~~~~=~~~==~======! 

I now open during th e noon 

I hour. 

I 
I DI Classifieds get results! 
L __________ _ 

BRYN MAWR BOOKSAU 
(with WlUowwtnd) 

313 N. Dubuque St. 
AU8ust25-28.IOa.m. -7 p.m. 

Phone 337-5553 

GARAGE 
SALE 

MOVING SALE : Green cerpet. study 
desk with chair. Single bed. cunlins. Call 
351-4620 or stop by 354 Hawkeye Drive 
Apartments. anytime. 8·26 

WHO DOES IT? 

IOWA ART TEAM 
Is now offering the following services: Art 
tutor tessons . All specia/Ves. ages. Cus
tom wal coverings for b6me • business. 
PonraHs for the poor - Charcoal, water
color. oils from pose or photo. Kris ~ ynnes 
• Award winning tllllrfc specialist, Sifksc· 
rsen. bellk, macreme. Matting and fram· 
Ing. Wedding and passport photography
Priced for student's budget. Art agents -
Have you got markets for your art? 354· 
5203; 337·4748. 8,30 

WANTED pan-time kitchen hetp. Apply in 
ALANDONt'S Bookstore for sale _ BeHer person to The Green Pepper. 8-30 

than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 9700. 9-30 ADULT carriers 'or morning paper routes 

1969YAMAHA 180cc. lOwmileage.good 
condillon, $325. 337·4785. 8·31 

HONDA CLOSE OUTS. 1976 and 1975 
models. Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien. Wisconsin. PhOne 326·2331 .10-5 

WORK 
WA .... TED 

wanted In N. Gilbert. N. Dodge areas. 
Earn $125 plus per month. II interested, ----------
call Keith Petty. 338·3865. 10·5 1973 HONDA CT70H, 1,127 miles. good 
----------- shape. Comptete waterbed. 337· 
FULL and part time housekeeping and 5384. 8·30 
laundry people. Apply Canterbury Inn. =====~:------
351-0400. 9·3 

LAWN moving wanted , mowars fur
nishad, dependable. 338-71n, mornings 
and evenings. 8-27 
_-----_---- HOUSEKEEPER wanted to clean two-

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ANTIQUES 
bedroom apartment of young working 
couple one day a week. Call 351·1720 for 
InteNiew. !-Irs. Delullery. 8·30 

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES 
Some noon, evening, Saturday 

or Sunday shifts available 
Apply in person 

MR. STEAK 
Coralville Strip 

BLOOM antiques· Downtown W$lIman. 
towa - Thr .. buildings 'ul. 8-31 

BROWN AUdi Fox, 1974. radio. eKcelient 
condition. buying another In Europe. 

POSITIONS available Immedlatety: 337-5479. Best offer. 8·30 ~iiiiii;i;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;' ___ ';;;;;;;;;;; 
Nurse aides. all shihs, excellent benefits. ----_______ r 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Coni act director of nursing for Interlliew 
appointment. 351-1720. Oaknoll. 9·7 

1968 AUSTIN AMERICA - Front wheel 
drive, automalic. radio, 23.700. 25 mpg, 

----------- excellenl condition. 353-6942 ; 351· 
DEUVERYPERSON for Monday through 4373. 9-8 
Saturday detivery of New York Times. five __________ _ 
delivery ~'."nts. must have car. approKi. 1868 VW BEETLE - Good engine, new 
matety SIK hours weekty. ,$t5 weekly. muffler. good transportation. teasonable,. 

MUST sell- this weeki Yamaha FG-300 Must be reliable and responsible, Ersin, Call Waft. 1-656-3404. 9·7 
guitar. BeautifuIl337·3729 after 5. 9·1 337-3037. after 6 p.m. 8-26 =========== 

THE DAtLY IOWAN is accepting applica· 
tlons tor the Associate Sports Editor pos/· 
tion. Sportswriting experience and a work· 
Ing knowledge of the univerSity sports 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

scene Is clesired. Appicatlons are avalla· 1867 FORD GALAXtE 500 ·96000 
ble In Room 11 t at the Communlca'1lons MILES. Good condition. $500. Call Bob. 

PART·TIME 
PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Large, modem, food processing plant has night shift pro

duction Hne openings, six hours per night, five nights per 

week. Apply Personnel Deportment: 

LOUIS RICH FOODS, INC. 
Box 288 West Uberty, Iowa 52776 

An equal opportunity employer 
TOM GlLLES{,IE 

FREM'ED INSTRUMENTS 
Complde repair .ervice for 

balljo, 
mandolin or guilara 

Bur" .eU lop qualilll Uled i .... 
,'rument • • 8h;lII/' and aeeel
,orie., too. 

Center. Return appications. alOng with 353·5043. 8·30 ....... _________ _ 
resume and statement of your editorial ___________ r --------- - -

Iowa City's " 
"SmaUest and Friendliest" 

Music Store 
Phone 338-4926 

THE HALL MALL 
mE. CoIIece 

phHosophy concerning sports coverage. 1818 PONTIAC LeMan .. siK cylnder. au-
to Bob Jones In Room 201 Communlca· tomatic. power steering. red title . runs 
flonsCenter(TheDlnewsroom)by5p.m. good. $195. 337-5384. 8·30 
Friday. August 27. 8-27 ==--===-=====--= 
STEREO components. CB·s. calculators, 
appliances, whotesate. guaranteed. 
1-643·23t6; evenings. 337·9216. 9-23 

AUTO SERVICE 

353-6201 

ROOMS FOR RE .... T 

ROOMMATE 
WA .... TED 

FEMALE to lIlare pleasant house with 
others. own bedroom. 338·5787. 8·27 

FURNISHED rooms for gi~s. kitchen. 
close 10 hospitli . Cal 354-1296. 8-27 TWO bedroom townhouse apartment. 

READY TO PUBLISH? Experienced RN ancIlPH. lmmediate openings. full or VW repairs - Call Wah's Volkswagen. 
editor, researcher, ghost.writer. Fees .. _________ ... part lime. Also hiring for part time and full 1-656·3404 , Kalona. Atso servicing 

595 per month. CaK John. 351-9355 after 
5 p.m. 8·27 

vary. ACROSS, BoK t6t5, towa City. CELLO tor sale· Gotz w',th Aaubow hard lime posilions to open mid-August. Good BMW. Flat. Datsun. Opel. Toyola. 
52240 105 ' be fi C I C· C C Volvos 10-5 MALE, quiet, nonsmoking roommate, 

. - case, $t ,800. Christy Brewseugh. MIU. . ne .'s. all owa Ity are enter to. . Seville. $101 monthly plul electricity. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RE .... T 

Fairfield. towa. 0-00 "lIeMew. 351-7460. 9·23 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Seri'ICe, Solon. THREE room. in basement on CMnton; 354· t 655. 8·27 

117' FENOERlwin reverlt wltll JBl·s. Mite POSITIONS a~aitable : Full time and ~an 5'10 years factory trained. 644-3666 or share kitChen, beth; S t 55 utilities in-
new $450. 351.5915 ask for RIch. 9-7 ume AN, evenong shift, eKcetten~ W<rting 644-3661 . 9-27 ckJded: couple only' 351-9961 . 9-t MALE grid student wants same to share 

EDITING: Papers. artioles, any written 
material. $5, hour. 338-1302. 
evenings. t 0-5 

SAVE on Kodal< film process/ng at lasting 
-+-+-+-+-+4~ Imp,easlons . 4 South LInn, 337· 

4271 . 10-5 

. . conditions. Clil 351· 1720 for InteMew r==;;;:;;;~;;r.:;r:;;:;;o;:=~ . two bedroom apartment. 338,5723.8·23 
, appointment between 8 a.m. and ~ p.m., EFFICIENCY, air conditioned apanment 

Otiknol. 9·23 In Coralville. 354.5696 be'ore 5 p.m. "EM ALE, 2-bedroom. with 3 gi~s, dose 
in. $55. 351-2394. 8·27 

TRANS.MlSSION 'r.--+-+-+-+~ HELP WA .... TED 
• BIRTHDAY I ANNtVERSARY GIFTS 

..... +-+-+--1 Mist's portraits, cha,coal. 510, paltel 
$25. oil $100 and up. 35 t-0525. 8-30 NEED etementary lunchroom luper
___________ vllOrs, $3 per hour. Contact Personnel 

TYPING 
ROOMMATE 
WA .... TED SERVICE NONSMOKtNG male grad student to 

share furnished two bedroom apartment . 
- . -0., s.r..e;' - S 1 02 monthly. 3292 Lake8ide Manor or 

Department. Iowa City Comm~nlty 
9-2 School District, 1940 Wdllam Street or 

AI W'" G_....... feave m .... ge at 353'62tG for Brian 
TWELVE year's eKperienae theses. _-6743 lOS Kldtwoocl FEMALE · One bedroom apartment. Air, HI.. • 8·28 
manuscripts. Ouaily Work. Jane Snow. ~ ...... ;;w.;o:..;;:..,.,,~:::;.;=:::;:,;~......,., clOlle, turnlshed . $85. Utilities. 354-
338-6472. 9-14 28e2. 9-t MALE roommlle - "'rcondltioned apart. ___________ -,- call,351-4597. " 8-27 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'10 E. 
-+-+--4 Washington. 0181 35t-1229. 9'28 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and brides· 
maids' dresses, ten ye.,s' tJlperience. 

-+-+-+-+-~ ,338·0446. 9-27 

MISCELLA .... EOUS 
A ·Z 

FUT, protessional typing· Manuscripts, 

DESK CLERK 
term ,papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 9·23 

Weekend. Good ..- lime ...... lor IIUCIent. Elf. TYPING· C.oon nbbon, electric; editIng, 
,.... ,..., ellperiencad. OIaI3380.4647. 9·14 

palen« In tItIa I\eId hetp/uI. Good 
lIMIng IIioIy ...... .,.nodIc .... In- TYPING • Thetil experience, suppliee 
cru • . MUll bt IvaItAble for two furnllhed. realOnab/e rates and service. 
~ ....... and """ ...... """" In 338-1835. 9-14 

GARAGES
PARKI .... G 
SPACES 

___________ ment, $62.SO per month plu, utilities. 

NtCEL Y furnlllled, own room, air, carpet, 337·9139. 8·28 
pool. Prel.r grid or taw student. $120 
plus utlilin. 354·2049. 9· t 

WANTED: Garage for my car near Cln· ----------
ton Street dorms. Larry, 353·2t58. 9-8 UNFURNtSHED two bedroom apart· 
====-==-=o-::=--__ ==_ ment, own bedroom, alr conditioned, 

$87.50 plUI ulllll ... 351-7855. 9·t 

HOUSING WA .... TED 

MOBILE HOMES 

14.70 1813 FREEDOM· Central alr. 

ponon, bttwe .... 9 .. m. InCI 5 p.m. 

TWO bedroom ..,.nmem, private bed- wuher and~, gII'gIbe diIposaI. Two 
room. lir. See at 2031 9th SlrH!, Apt.3. bedroom with Iunken tront den, Call 
Cor,Mh, 8 a.m .• 12. 8·27 351 ·7926. 9-6 

STURDY WOOd chai,.., tablet, other wood . *1ltEiel experience - Former lM'tiy.,: NEW facuky needI eftlpency apartment 
-:-+-+-+--+-+-+--1 1umiture. t250 12111 Avenue, CorailliKa. HOWARD alry.ecr8lary, IBM Select~cs, carbon rI\). or Ifoom walking dlstn:e 10 Art Building. ,.,MALE to "*e· Own room, ufe ioca- .. I173 12 ... two bedroom, air. wahe(, 
.. INorth of t·80. &.9 bon. 338-8996. @.~ 351-7981 ; 351-1665. 8-30 tion, $58 monthly & trllOspor1alion. 643· dryer, dll18IIe. $5,000 - best offer. 35t· 

"OHNSON'. :-:-::::--------.,-4-1 -.:...., -----",,------- 2349. 6-31 3100; 354-2711, _1"01. 8·27 "+-+-+--+-+-4--1 ISTE"EO components, CB's, calculltor.. 110. "AIT, profelalonaltyplng -~ CLOSE in. smaR.'fumished, aplllmenl • ! . 
appliance • . wholesale , Quarante.d. TO LODGE term~, reaumea. 111M Setectttcs. Ouiet, maturelldy.212E.tFalrchlld.&' FEMALE·Own bedroom in hou .. , cfo .. , MUIT .... Newtumace, Sl ,200prt.t 

_ ........ _'-..t..-'''-.... -I IH~3-2318: evenings, 337-92t6. e.27 , .. _________ 01 Copy Center, too. 338-8800. ' e.23 14 $82,SO. 228 South Lucas. 8-27 oIer. 351-1818. NO 
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Imp'atienre lurks at 'ow a ' 1 .******************************~ It • 

14 years later, fans wait for wins i Dance 
It 

i Rock 'il Roll 
Patience Is generally considered a worthy quaUty In humans, 

but when you're talldng about football fana, patience Is usually 
hard to find. _ 

M08t football coaches agree that estabUshing a winning 
program takes some time, and patient fana are great, If they 
remain patient. But when the patience runs out, many times the 
football coach makes a q~k exit alao. 

The question remains whether Iowa football fana are going to 
remaln tolerant while Hawkeye football Coach Bob Commings 
develops a program at Iowa. In 1973, under Coach Frank 
Lauterbur, the Hawks completed a winle88 ~11 season. Coach 
Commings assumed the head coaching positi~ In 1974 and 
guided the grldders to a 3-8 showing. 

In 1975 Commlngs' squad showed an Identical 3-8 mark, but 
the Hawkeyes were Improvlng. The accumulative losing margin 
of three of the losses was a mere 10 points; Iowa was staying 
competitive. 

But It Is now 1976, and the fans are lootlna for an improvement 

Chicago Bulls hire ex-Hawkeye. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Assistant 

Coach Ed Badger was named 
head coach of the Chicago Bulls 
Wednesday and given a multi
year contract by the National 
Basketball A88oclatlon club. 

"ThIs is the realization of a 
dream," said Badger In Los 
Angeles where he is coaching 
the Bulls' entry In the Southern 
California summer pro league. 

Badger, 43, a native of West 
New York, N.J., becoes the 
third coach In the Bulls' ll-year 
history. He succees Dick Motta 
who left at the end of last season 
to become coach of the 
Washington Bullets. 

Badger, who starred in bas-

ketball for the Iowa Hawkeyes 
in the early 195Qs, has 20 years 
of coaching behind him at the 
hlgh school, college and profes
sional levels. 

He coached Wright College In 
Chicago and won 20 or more 
games for 14 straight cam
paigns. He was on the U.S. 
Olympic basketball committee 
and was one of a dozen coaches 
who selected the winning U.S. 
gold medaneam In Montreal. 

Badger was assistant coach of 
the 1970 World University 
Games team which finished 19-1 
and In 1972 coached the' Aus
trian National team. 

OPEN HO~SE 
at 

Hillel Foundation 
(corner of Market & Dubuque) , 

Sunday, August 29th 
Lox & Bagel Brunch 
served 11 :30·1:00 

. , 

Free Dinner for all freshmen and 
new students at 6:0 pm. Call Hillel 
fo r reservations. 338-0778 

The building will be open all Sunday afternoon . 
Everyone is welcome to stop in and meet both the old 
and new stud~nts. Refreshments will be served. 

l. 

over the 3-8 record, In a year in which the Hawks might have 
some trouble Improvlng on that mark. 

"I don't think any football fan Is patient," Commlngs said. 
"That's why football programs and coaches Ike ours get fired 
all the time. We have no tradition or a good location, so if we're 
gonna win we have to cheat or get out and recruit and we're not 
going to do the former so we gotta do the latter. 

"U you fire coaches after four or five years, no traditiOllal 
lines develop. We aren't judged by whether we are doing this or 
that but by our won-I08S record." 

Commings added that he has discovered U\8t It Is going to take 
longer to build a program at Iowa than he thought when he 
arrived here - and that's when patient fans are handy to have 
around. • 

A spot check of Iowa football fans reveals mixed reviews; 
m08t are looking for something better than a 3-8 season this 
year, but some are going to be patient, and some are not. 

On one side of the fence: 
"I'm looking for a better season, but if it doesn't happen I 

don't think Commlngs should be fired . It takes a while to bulld a 
football program. Iowa football games are great if we win, but if 
we lose everybody still has a good time," Duane Hesse, A4, said. 

"It would be nice to have something better than 3-11," Larry 

The Catholic Student Center 
Fall Schedule 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5 
Saturday: 5 pm Mass 
Sunday: 9 am & 11 am Mass 

5 pm & 7 pm 

Daily Mass: 11: 30 am in 
the Reflection Room. 

The coffee pot is on; 
the newspapers are in; 

stop by and say hi. 

R.C. COLA 
8-16 OZ. 
BOTTLES 79~ 

deposit 

Lauder, Al, said. "He must be trying and I don't see anything 
wrong with giving him some Ume. My hlgh school football team 
went ~10 10 I'll be a very patient fan." 

"I want to see a better season, but 1 think Coach Commlngs 
does a good job," Dawn Butler, At, said. "You have to give him 
some time." 

On the other side of the fence : 
"n Coach Commlnga doesn't have a better season thIa year we 

should get a new coach," Darrel Richards, Af, said. "If after 
three years he hasn't rebullt a program he's not going to." 

"If the Hawkeyes don't have a wI.nnin8 season this year a new 
coach and program should be Installed," Dave Youngman, A2, 
said. "Three years of 108lng seasons Is long enough. II 

Athletic DIrector Bump Elliott feels that Iowa fans mlghJ be 
Impatient, but It's a tolerant Impatience. 

"Iowa fans have a tolerant Impatience. They come to the 
games year after year and are loyal and supportive of the 
teams," Elliott said. 
. Iowa followers are definitely loyal. The Hawkeye fans during 
the 1970's have cheered through a total of 50 football 10000S 
against only 13 victories, but out of all the colleges In the 
country, Iowa'still ranks 23rd in game attendance, from 197~75. 

"In the '50s we built a tradition and It'. too bad It wasn't 
sustained," Elliott added. 

Starting In 1956, Iowa completed the seasOll with a winning 
record for six straight years, including two Rose Bowl victories, 
but that was followed by 14 years of fallure to bring the record 
above the .500 mark, and four different coaches. 

After a 14-year record of 37-99, Iowa football fana have earned 
the right to be Impatient, or else very tolerant. Moat fana are 
looking for a winning season this year and Commlngs Is jWlt 
trying to bulld a winning program; whichever side wins Is yet to 
be seen. 

WILLOWWIND 
SCHOOL 

will begin its fifth 

FALL SEMESTER 
Monday, August 30,1976 

at 
416 E. Fairchild 

Iowa City 

for information concerning 
WilIowwind Afterschool Program 

3: 15-5 pm DaiJy 

Telephone 338-6061 or 646-6846 evenings 

i Boogie Band: 1 
f IJ 
... Sunday, August 29th 1 ! 7:30pm - II pm : 
: .; 
: Iowa Memorial ()nion Terrace i 
It • • • 
It Freel • : i \ 
It • 
,.. . 
: : : Sponsored by : 
: The Association of Campus Ministers : 
It • 

J'*******************************t 
TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

JAKE BUSTAD SAYS: 

Just a low price . 
isn't enough anymore. 

The Corolla 2-Door Sedan IS Toyota's lowest-priced 
car. But it comes with all th is. at no extra cost! 

• Power front disc brakes 
• Reclining bucket seats 
• 4.speed synchromesh transmission 
• Rear window defogger 

$3,1 03 
IPlUs sales Ulli & Mcense) 

JAKE BUST AD TOVOT A 
HWY 6 WEST & 10th AVE CORAlVILLE 351-1501 

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

HANIMEX 8-DIGIT 
4 BUTTON MEMORY 

CALCULATOR 
WITH ONLY $500 IN HY-VEE 
GOLDEN REGISTER TAPES 

--.. -OPEN l' , 
HERE'S HOW... GO~~~E~~STER con Of 

T "'PU CALCULA TOR 
TO RECEIVE THIS. DIGIT HANIMU 
CALCULATOR fREE. JUST viSIT ANY MY VEE 

I OLD STYLE , 

7 AM·ll PM BEER $1' 99' ~~~ 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 12 pak . 

12 oz. 
Btls. 

, . 

fOOOSTORE fOR YOUR WEEKLY SHOPPING $500 FREEl 
SIIVE YOUR ooLOEN REGISTER RECEIPT T""ES t--=.=....:::---i--:----:d 
IN THE H"'NOY SAVER ENVELOPE "'VAILABLE $400 $1.99 "'T'~ 
fROM THE CHECKER WHEN YQlJ HAVE SIIVEO ~ 
S500 IN QOLOEN REGISTER TAPES HY VEE WILl. t-~~~-I~==-:::-::--:::-::i 
GIVE YOU THIS HAN IMEX CALCULATOR fREE I 5300 $3.99 ~~ 

5200 $5.99 ~ 
5100 57.99 1~ 

NONE $9.99 1~ 
PURCHASE REOUIREMENTS 00 NOT 
INCLUOE SALES TAX 

,;ANIMEl< \ c ... ARYING 

Al e ADAPTERONLyS345 CASE ONLY 79C 

ORANGE DRINK . HOMEGROWN 

Hi.C ORANGE 4~:': 39C $WEET CORN 
17 PIECE FAMILY PAK 

Ear 8 C FRYING 
PERT 

Lb39C NAPKINS 

HY -VEE CALIFORNIA 

TOMATO soupY£13C NECTARINES . . 

FACIAL TISSUE CALIFORNIA 
200 Ct. 

43C CANTALOUPES KLEENEX Box 
. 

CHICKENS 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN CAT LInER 

Lb29C GROUND BEEF ':~re63c KITTY ,PAN 
1-2 LB. PACKAGES LB. 67c 

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 

Lb'S9C 
NATURAL SUN EachS9 C BLADE STEAK FROZEN 

, LEMONADE 

140 
CT. 3ge 

lOb S9C 

60Z'15C 
DELTA WASHINGTON . USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK Lb89C ,'VORY DLIQUID 320'99C BATHROOM 4 ROLL S9~ B~RTLETT PEARSLb29C CHUCK ROAST 

TISSUE PACK 
BONELESS 

Thr •• 'ocaf;ons fo s.rr. ,OU I SUGAR HY·VEE 

f~~99C P.EANUT 227 Kirkwood CAKE DONUTS 1st Ave. & Rochester BUnER 
Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 

NABISCO Open 7 a.m .- l1 p.m . Seven' Days a Week HY-VEE RYE OR WHEAT 
Ad effective Aug. 25-31 SANDWICH 

WELCOME BACK/ STUDENTSI BREAD 

Jy R.C. BRAN. 
(III(l 

IlLL JOHNSOl 
SIIff Writen 

For ffOOamo 
• one bedrOOl 
IpIrtment in 
llburb 01 Evar 
Northwestern 
campus. Or, y' 
entire house 1 

cIItance of tI: 
CIIJlPIII for the ~ 
lIIOOey. 

RelIt varin II: 
.. til (or Ibe 
.,-tmenttbrCl 

. Ten and major' 
lowa, 

Ia &be midIt 0 

til bouin& 
always crop 
litlatlon II IUIic 
-.I created ~ 
lid IIIIlverlity . 
by n. Dcrily 
tllltbouling 
IInughout the _ 
me jar 1IIIiv . 

The IIIfftY • 
tine IedicJIII 
~: 

-&be avai1atl 
..... botb .. ; 

-"verace re 
- and two I ...., IocafecI 
eqwpped witl 
facIltties; and 

-the eftect 
tlllewal .ctic 
.... ill the 

All quntiCQ 
dormitory co 
dftcted to lIDf"oc 
If lilt IIIiTenI;i 
'tIged In oIf~ 
leeai Iaanta • 
polled. U 110 tee 
IIiIted then 1 

- llllicit.ed III 
illite broker. 

IDformaticlo 
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